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BY JESSE HELLING 
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City Manager Steve Atkins 
released a litany of cost-saving 
measures Thursday that cuts 
city services across the board 
while eliminating more than a 
dozen municipal jobs. 

The proposed reductions in 
library materials, bus service, 
and neighborhood improve
ments, among others, come in 
the wake of an approximately 
$1 million reduction in state 
aid to Iowa City that, Atkins 
said, will have permanent 
ramifications. 

He drafted the 30 proposals 
after more than 10 days of 
"intensive" work designed to 
mitigate the loss of 5.4 per
cent of the city's general fund 
for fiscal 2004. The long-term 
cost-saving plan, which also 
spans fiscal 2005, will be 
phased in over an 18-month 
period and is not a temporary 
solution, he said. 

"We must move fairly 
quickly to decide what we will 
do," Atkins said. "It is a pretty 
hefty hit." 

The proposals include elim
inating 18 full-time equiva
lent pOSitions from seven city 
departments , preferably 
through attrition, a move pro
jected to save $859,000. The 
Iowa City City Council will 
consider Atkins' proposals , 
along with 17 less-specific 
options, at a special work ses
sion on March 12. 

The proposals attempt to 
"bring a balanced approach ... 
without severely compromis
ing the overall mission of the 
department which provides 
the particular public service," 
Atkins wrote in a May 6 
memo to the council. 

The bulk of the reductions 
come from reducing staff -
the city manager said wage 
(reezes would not be imple
mented. Decreasing and elim
inating several city services 
would make up the remaining 
$410,000 in savings for fiscal 
2004. 

The newly expanded Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., is slated to take a 
$150,000 hit during the next 
two fiscal years - a loss 
library officials expect to cush
ion with private donations. 

In addition, Atkins' propos
alB call for $497,000 in nell' 
revenues generated in part 
through increases in various 
fines and fees collected by the 
city. 

In terms of both money and 
manpower, the police would 
be hit hardest. Five positions 
would be cut, saving the city 
$250,000. 

·We're looking at positions 
within the department," said 
Capt. Tom Widmer, adding 
that "nothing is set in stone at 
this point." 

He said that the depart
ment hopes to eliminate posi
tions through attrition and 
avoid layoffs. 

Widmerk said the police 
may be forced to cut back on 
response to non-urgent 
demands , including traffic 
accidents on private property 
and traffic control at large 
events. The result, he said, 
would likely be a less "user
friendly" police force. 

Should the proposed staff 
reductions become reality, 
"there's no way we can pro
vide the current level of serv
ice to Iowa City,' Widmer 
said. 

City services slated for 
elimination include Saturday 
bus routes, which take an 11 
percent chunk out of the tran
sit department's expenses but 
only make up 4 percent ofthe 
ridership. The move could 
save the city $180,000. 

Meanwhile, a proposed 25-
cent fare for the free Down
town Shuttle, which boasts 
the highest ridership and 1s 
widely used by students, could 
generate $30,000 annually, 
partially offsetting $80,000 in 
annual operating costs. 

However, an increase in 
existing fares would be coun
terproductive , said Transit 
Manager Ron Logsden. 

"History has shown that 
[fare increases are] not a rev
enue-generating endeavor," 
he said, citing a 1997 increase 
from 50 to 75 cents that 
resulted in a significant 
decline in ridership. 

Although Atkins' proposals 
do not call for specific reduc
tions in the transit staff, 
Logsden said, two vacant 
positions have been left open 
and a third will be opening 
soon. None of these will be 
filled, he said. 

Attrition has also hit the 
Department of Planning and 
Urban Development, which is 
slated to lose one position 
under the proposal. 

Two positions, community
development director and eco-
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City to hack away at budget 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Facing the most-severe budg
et reductions in years, city offi
cials are expecting widespread 
opposition over programs they 
will be focoed to trim. 

"You can't cut $1.8 million 
and keep everyone happy," said 
Mayor Ernie Lehman. 

News of the budget reduction 
- the worst, the mayor said, 
that he's seen in his 10 years on 
the council - came two weeks 
ago, when the Iowa Legislature 
approved a bill that cut $70 mil
lion in funding from local gov
ernments across Ule state. City 
Manager Steve Atkins released 
30 proposals and 17 options 
Thursday aimed at coping with 
tbecuts. 

The options were presented 
in less specific detail and 

include: 
• Eliminating the Policu Citi

zens Review Board. 
.• Eliminating transit servioo 

after 7 p.m. 
• Increasi ng parks-and

recreation fees. 
• Expanding advertising on 

buses. 
• Eliminating the downtown 

shuttle. 
Dropping the downtown 

shuttle and evening transit 
service would save the city 
$80,000 and $226,000 re pec
tively. Increasing bus advertise
ments could double the esti
mated annual $20,000 income, 
while terminating the Police 
Citizen Review Board would 
save $7,000. 

Loren Horton, the vioo chair
man of the polioo board, said 
eliminating it would be unfor
tunate because citizens will not 

be able to voice complaints 
against the police d partmcnt 
without public scrutiny. 

"It's anoth r tep that guid 
citizens' confidence in the 
municipal government: he 
said.. 

Councilor Connie Champion. 
said she doesn't think the board 
is necessary, but she worries 
about the public reaction. 

"Politically. it would not be 
good, especially if we lose com
munity-relations program .. 
she said. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
said be anticipates ignificant 
public input when councilor 
consider the measures at a 
May 12 work session. 

"I don't plan to do antt,hing 
on Monday,' she said. "I expect 
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UIjunior 
in 'threat 
probe will 
hire lawyer 

BY GRANT soruU'E 
THE DAILY IOW~ 
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Donating his life to science, 1 cell at a time u.s. floats proposal 
to lift Iraq sanctions BY LAUREN SMILEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Matt Myers refuses to donate 
his body to science. But show 
him the greens, and you can test 
at will. 

For a promise of money, he'll 
exploit his plasma and violate 
his esophagus. You can give him 
a small pock, and he'll sign away 
your liability without reading. 

The UI junior is money-hun
gry, and his body is his bankroll. 
For the last three years, the 
human lab rat has trekked from 
plasma bank to research clinic 
to soundproof vault to pick up 
nearly $4,000 in cash in return 
for being numbed, shaved, 
pricked, infected, and rammed. 

"Making money for me is like 
a game," said the blond, blue
eyed specimen, who grew up 
mowing lawns, snowblowing 
driveways, delivering papers, 
and hosting garage sales, "I've 
always been money-conscious 
and trying to find new ways of 
making money, but I never 
thought about experimenting 

WEATHER 

with my own body.' 
The cell trade began during 

his freshman year, when an Add 
Sheet street-corner distributor 
banded him a coupon book that 
promised $25 for his first plas
ma donation at Sera The Biologi
cals, 408 S. Gilbert St. The $20 
and $30 payment for a first and 
second donation each week 
sounded good. The $10 he 
would receive for each referral 
sounded better, By the semes
ter's end, he was handing first
timers at the clinic referral 
cards, arid he had befriended a 
secretary who would stick them 
in unwitting patients' file fold
ers. 

At the end of freshman year, 
he had collected $1,700 - far 
more money than the amount 
he collected for his own plasma. 

Myers, an English major pur
suing an entrepreneurship oor
tificate, feels no regret: The cen
ter gets more than its share any
way, he says. 

"We were like its little trained 
guinea pigs who came in and 
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Jolin RlchinIfThe Daily Iowan 
UI Junior MaO Myers has discovered a novel method 10 ~nance his 
college years: He sells oft some of the various cells Ind nulds of 
his body lor research. 

give our blood for a little piece of 
cheese, and it would go off and 
get a gold nugget," he says. 

But during sophomore year, 
Myers knew he had to step up 
the stakes to fund the $10,000 
scuba gear for his Bummer 

scuba master stint in Key Largo, 
Fla. He had caught a slew of 
colds the winter before, and he 
contends that the nutrients of 

SEt LAB RAT, PAGE 4A 

BY WARREN VIETH AND 
SONNIEFRON 
lOS ANGEUS nMES 

WASHINGTON - The Unit
ed States on Thursday circulat
ed a proposed Security Council 
resolution that would lift U.N. 
sanctions on Iraq, let tile Unit
ed States and Britain run the 
country for at least a year, and 
anow Iraq to begin selling oil 
again. 

U.S. officials said the draft 
resolution, to be unveiled pub
licly today, was designed to 
resolve a diplomatic impasse 
that has prevented Iraq's inter
im administrators from using 
oil-sale proceeds to finance the 
country's reconstruction. 

Bush administration officials 
expressed hope that the propos
al, which calls fur tile appoint
ment of a special U.N. coordina
tor for Iraq, would satisfy 
France, Russia, and other Secu-

rity Council members that have 
been reluctant to lift aa.nct.io 
lest they appear to legitimize 8 

U .8. occupation of Iraq. 
Under the U.S. propo aI , . 

which Secretary of tate Colin 
Powell discussed in detail with 
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan earlier this week, mon y 
from Iraqi oil sales would be 
deposited in an ~Iraqi i -
tance Fund" and earmarked for 
humanitarian purpo e and 
economic reconstruction. 

An international over ight 
board, including representa
tives from the United NatiOll8, 
the International Monetary 
Fund, and the World Bank, 
would oversee the distribution 
offunds, and a apecial comptrol
ler would ensure that the 
money is spent for the benefit of 
the Iraqi people. 
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NEWS 

·Med school moves on two facilities 
The buildings will 
fo ster a more inti

mate education 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A long-awaited vision of pro
viding advanced technology and 
state-of-the-art research facili
ties for UI medical students will 
take a giant leap toward becom
ing reality today. 

Officials in the university's 
Carver College of Medicine wi]) 
gather for the simultaneous 
dedication of the Medical Edu
cation and Biomedical Research 
Building and the groundbreak
log ceremony for the $40 million 
Carver Biomedkal Research 
Building. 

The two are part of an initia
tive launched by the colleges' for
mer executive dean, Richard 
Nelson, who served the college 
for 14 years before he was fatally 
stabbed by his wife, Phyllis Nel
son, in December 200 1. He 

CITY 

Firm denies responsi· 
,bility in Etc. fire 

The former managing company of 
a downtown establishment being 
sued for a flaming bar stunt that 
burned nine patrons in 2002 denied 
claims of negligence in District Court 
on Thursday. 

Downtown Etc. LLC refuted alie
gations in a civil suit brought by UI 
senior Taryn Von Bartheld, 21, that 
employees acted negligently by pour
ing grain alcohol into a bar trough 
and igniting it on April 18, 2002. West 
Des Moines attorney Gregory Landry 
claims the stunt, which occurred at 
. Etc., 118 S. Dubuque St., caused Von 
Bartheld and several other patrons to 
be burned by a fireball. 

Von Bartheld is seeking an undis
closed amount of compensatory and 
punitive damages for pain, suffering, 
and permanent disfigurement she 
incurred. 

The stunt also prompted criminal 
charges to be filed against former 
Etc. bartender Troy Kline, 26, of 
Coralville, who allegedly ignited the 
blaze and reportedly routinely per
formed the fiery feat. 

EB. 

lilt 

earned national recognition for 
hi$ work with disabled children, 
specializing in child develop
ment, chronic illness, and pre
ventative medicine. 

Since the 220,OOO-square-foot 
me dical-research building 
opened its doors last fall, aca
demic training in the medical 
school has· ranked among the 
nation's leaders, said Kimberly 
Ephgrave, the school's associate 
dean for student affairs, adding 
that the atmosphere fosters 
learning in smaller, more-inti
mate settings with one-on-one 
interaction between students 
and faculty. 

In four unique learning com
munities, first- through fourth
year medical students partici
pate in service-learning pro
grams, designing community
service projects and learning 
new techniques for working with 
patients from various ethnic 
backgrounds, Ephgrave said. 

"[Students] learn in spaces 
where they can interact in both 
formal and informal ways," she 
said. 

Von Bartheld, the latest of four 
students to bring a suit, filed the 
claim in 6th District Court on March 
28. Others ·seeking damages from 
the bar's former managing company 
are Deanine Busche, 21, of 
Schaumburg, III; Amy Shah, 21, of 
Palatine, III.; and Christopher Freed, 
24, of West Des Moines. Local 
attorney Tom Riley will represent 
them. 

I _ by Amy Jennings 

UI Field House back 
in the swim of things 

Swimmers are a-splishin' and a
splashin' once again as the UI Field 
House pool re-opened for normal 
activity Wednesday night. 

The 76-year-old facility was 
closed for nine days after acoustical 
tiles fell from the 40-foot ceiling on 
April 28. The adhesive backing on 
the approximately 1,600 tiles loos
ened because of age and humidity, 
said Harry Ostrander, the director of 
UI Recreational Services. 

Ostrander, who originally estimat
ed that repairs WOuld take at least 
two weekS, credited speedy work by 
the contractor, Water Plant staff, and 
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Expansion projects of this 
nature afford the college oppor
tunities to advance its research 
capabilities and better serve its 
mission, said George Weiner, 
the director of the Holden Can
cer Center. Researchers in simi
lar fields of study are able to col
laborate effectively on scientific 
discoveries, he added, referring 
to additional laboratory space 
now available. 

UI Facility Services Group for the 
early re-opening. 

Repair workers removed all 
acoustical tiles, one of which fell 
near a swimmer on April 25, and 
thoroughly cleaned the pool during 
the hiatus. 

The closing inconvenienced hun
dreds of competitive and recreational 
swimmers who use the eight-lane 
pool each day, including four divers 
preparing to partiCipate in upcoming 
national and international meets. 

Budget issues tabled plans for a 
new pool that had been scheduled 
for construction two years ago. 

- by Amy Jennings 

Foster agrees to plea 
in rape case 

A Coralville man accused of raping 
a Ramada Inn hotel clerk and steal
ing $50 from her purse accepted a 
plea bargain Wednesday, five days 
before he was scheduled to stand 
trial a third time for the July 2001 
incident. 

Antonio Terrell Foster, 31, entered 
an Alford plea to a lesser charge of 
third-degree sexual abuse, a Class C 
forcible felony punishable by up to 

Over the past 10 years, med
ical research has dramatically 
increased, creating a critical 
need for understanding the 
molecular basi's of ai lments 
such as cancer of the heart and 
obesity, said Marc Wold , the 
medical school's assistant dean 
for research. 

"[The facility] is a microcosm 
of the whole medical campus,· 
he said. 
Rese~ch is being conducted 

in four major areas in the Carv
er Molecular Science Lab, 
housed in the medical-research 
buil ding, including macular 
degeneration - the common 
cause of blindness - genetic 
hypertension, and gene regula
tion and studies, said Allyn 
Mark, the newly appointed sen
ior associate dean in the med
ical school. 

The five-story Carver Bio
medical Research Building is 
slated for completion in early 
2006. 
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10 years in prison. Under an Alford 
plea, Foster does not admit guilt but 
acknowledges sufficient evidence 
exists to convict him in a trial. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Anne Lahey said the plea 
agreement was a mutual decision 
she made with defense attorney 
Crystal Usher. 

"If we didn't get an outcome we 
could live with, we were prepared to 
go to trial again, as was the victim," 
Lahey said. 

In the first trial, in September 
2002, a Johnson County jury dead
locked, 11-1, to convict Foster of 
second-degree counts of sexual 
abuse and burglary. In a second 
trial one month later, Foster was 
convicted of the burglary charge 
and sentenced to 10 years in 
prison, but a hung jury, 10-2, failed 
to reach a decision on the sexual
abuse count. 

Under Wednesday's plea agree
ment, Foster avoided the possibility 
of being sentenced to a maximum 
prison term of 25 years with no min
Imum requirement, which he would 
have faced had he been convicted of 
second-degree sexual abuse. With 
both convictions, Foster could face 
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up to 20 years in prison, but he will 
likely serve no more than eight 
years. 

Lahey said Foster will receive 
credit for time already served, and 
the sentences will run consecutively. 

incident at Coralville Motel 6 and a 
simple assault charge connected to 
an incident at the U I Field House 
women's shower. 

In addition, Foster pleaded guilty 
to assault with intent to commit sex
ual abuse stemming from a 2001 

He also pleaded guilty to Interter· 
ence with official acts and failure to 
appear at a court hearing. 

- by Amy JlMI. 

COURT LOGS 
Robert Wlllilm Sedlacek, 39, Riverside, was charged with assau~ 

with a dangerous weapon and second-degree harassment Wednesday 
after he allegedly fired a shotgun twice at his neighbor on April 28. 
According to court records, the man was tilling his garden and his chil
dren were walking to the bus stop when Sedlacek allegedly assaulted 
him. No one was Injured. 

Tracy AII.n Nicholl, 34, address unknown, was charged with man
ufacturing methamphetamine Thursday. After being contacted by a 
confidential source. Iowa City police allegedly found a bucket with .08 
grams of partially manufactured methamphetamine near 420th Street 
and Taft Avenue, where Nichols was reported to be. 

TImothy Jtrmlln. Gunn, 21 , Iowa City, was charged with public 
intoxicallon and conspiracy to deliver a schedule II controlled sub· 
stance Thursday. DUring a narcotics investigallOn by Iowa City police, 
Gunn allegedly gave crack cocaine to another individual In two sales to 
a cooperating Individual. i 

~--------------~~ 

RES '- PINTS 
The University sychiotry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

disorder, The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug. Compensation provided. 
Coli 353-5475 or e-moil 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 
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SARS truncates VI trips 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A UI student suddenly 
returned from a study-abroad 
program in Beijing, researchers 
postponed international confer
ences, the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics implemented new educational 
policies, and the UI Hygienic 
Laboratory devised testing proce
dures - all preventive measures 
aimed at reducing BARS. 

Robert Latham, a UI associate 
professor of American Studies, 
returned from Hong Kong in 
,mid-March because of the SARS 
outbreak., never partaking in the 
conference on international cul
ture and technology he was there 
to attend. 

Conflicting television reports 
from the World Health Organiza
tion and Hong Kong officiats 
about BARS prompted the fre
quent traveler to shorten his 
three-week trip by seven days. 

~It was hard to get informa
tion," Latham said. 'The [war in 
Iraq] started while I was there, 
plus there was a SARS outbreak. 
I was thinking international 
travel was not what I wanted to 
be doing." 

Soon after Latham's return, UI 
senior John Denning returned 
from the Beijing Institute ofEdu
cation; the Washington, D.C.
based program was abandoned 

because of the SARS scare in the 
region. 

On the other side of the globe, 
George Weiner, the director of the 
UI Holden Center for Cancer 
Research, said a conference he 
was scheduled to attend in Thron
to last month with the American 
Association of Cancer Research 
was canceled because of concerns 
that physicians from around the 
world would spread the virus -
bringing it back to their patients 
with weak immune systems. 

According to the WHO, 7,053 
SARS infections have been 
reported, with 506 deaths. The 
infections have spanned 16 coun
tries, including the United 
States, which has had 63 proba
ble cases and 265 suspected cases 
38 states. None have been report
edinIowa 

Symptoms of SARS may 
include increased temperature, 
headaches, a feeling of discom
fort, body aches, and a dry cough, 
the report said . 

"lUght now, we've kept [SARS] 
from spreading in the U.S. by being 
more vigilant and putting people in 
appropriate isolation, limiting their 
contact with others," said Daniel 
Diekema, a ill assistant professor 
ofintemal medicine. 

In order to increase awareness, 
the UIHC posted signs in 
patient-care areas and devised 
training programs for physicians 

returning to the hospital from 
SARS-infected regions, he said. 

With testing agents arriving 
within the next week from the 
CDC, Hygienic Lab officialB will 
evaluate the virus for RNA and 
discuss proper screening meth
ods for patients with officials 
from the state Department of 
Public Health, said Mary 
Gilchrist, the lab's director. 

Because the state has an agmg 
population and because fewer pe0-
ple travel to Asian countries, the 
risk of a massive outbreak. here is 
not likely to occur, she said. 

"I think numerically, statisti
cally, and culturally, we're where 
we might have expected our
selves to be," she said. 

On May 2, the University of 
California-Berkeley announced it 
would refuse to admit students 
from Taiwan, Singapore, China, 
and Hong Kong in its upcoming 
summer session. However, UI 
officials indicate no immediate 
intentions of barring students, 
faculty, or researchers on the 
basis of geography. 
~e're going to follow U.S. gov

ernment guidelines," said Scott 
King, the UI director of Interna
tional Students and Scholars. 1 
think it's an overreaction. rm not 
sure why [Berkeley] would need 
tn second-guess health officials." 

E-MAIL 0/ ~EI'ORTER CitIImY •• loGAN AT: 
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Tom Buffenbarg.r (front I.n). th. president of the Int.matiONlI Association of Mach R 
A.rospac. Workers, talks on Thursday with Mlytag .mployee Alron Kemp at a rilly protestl 
closing of M.ytag's Galesburg plant, 

May tag plant closing draw 
BY DAVID PIn 

4S5OClATED PIIESS 

grew slightly, but amings per 
share increaaed 66 percent. 

fire 

Iowa savors its drinking tax 

NEWl'ON, Iowa - Maytag's 
chief executive was forced 
repeatedly to defend the compa
ny's decision to close a Gales
burg, m., refrigerator-manufac
turing plant on Thursday at the 
annual stockholder's meeting. 

The company opened 20 n 
May tag retail store , and it 
plans to continu to launch n w 
products and improv exi ting 
lines in an effort to increa 
sales. 

He aid th first quarter of 
this year was di appointing, 
with sal s $80 million I than 
anticipated. BY MIRANDA LEITSINGER 

ASSOClATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - While Iowa 
property- and income-tax rev
enues continued their down
ward slide last year, at least one 
category proved to be an excep
tion - the state's tax on whole
sale liquor. 

The state made $47 million on 
the sale of liquor to shops 
around Iowa in fiscal 2002, up 
from $44.5 million two years 
earlier, according to the Iowa 
Alcoholic Beverages Division. 

That's because Iowans are. 
drinking more - and better, 
said Jim Kuhlman, the agency's 
operations manager. 

"People have, I think, tried 
to experiment with newer 
brands and different brands. 
They're concentrating more on 
what tastes good to them as 

opposed to maybe the old tradi
tional drinks of the past," he 
said. 

Cliff Wheeler, a manager at 
Cyclone Liquors in Ames, said 
Iowans are buying more single
malt scotches, more upscale 
vodkas - such as Grey Goose 
and Ketel One - Crown Royal 
(a Canadian whiskey), cognacs 
and sipping-type bourbons, 
which "you don't shoot like the 
kids do at the bar." 

Iowa revenues from income 
and sales taxes , corporate 
income, and use taxes all fell last 
year, said Joel Lunde of the Iowa 
Department of Management. 

While liquor revenues weren't 
up a great deal, ~t's very steady 
growth" and it's important to 
have some steady revenue 
streams to help run govern
ment, he said. 
~le we're only looking at 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local). 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

or www.lowacllnlcal.com 

111.· ... ., 

END OF SCHOOL YEAR SALE! 
STUDENTS & FACULTY •.• 
R.ward you,."." for a" your hard work 

this VUrl 

$~DA'~fsE.. 
"f'" "I & Bags 

2·'O%q.~ 
Apparel 

Must present feculty & student 1.0, 
BALE RUNS THRU MAY 18.2003 

ULnMATE LINKS GEAR 
MONSTER SERVICE 

Holiday Hours: !HI Mf, 9-5 Sat, 12-5 Sun 
49B 1 at Avenue • Riverview Plaza 

(Across from Iowa River Power Company) 
Phone 319-339-alLF (4653) 

basically 1 percent revenues 
that this is raising, approxi
mately, it's still a pretty con
stant 1 percent, and that's 
important,W he said. 

In Iowa, the state controls the 
wholesale distribution of liquor 
and puts a 50 percent tax - or 
m!,\rkup - on liquor sold 
through its network. 

The tax has proved lucra
tive: Iowa pulled in $14.41 per 
gallon sold last year. Its neigh
bors draw significantly less, 
ranging from $2 in Missouri to 
$5.03 in Minnesota, Kuhlman 
said. 

Liquor sales have steadily 
grown in Iowa since the state
run liquor stores closed in 19S7, 
topping $114 million in fiscal 
2002. 

As Chief Executive Officer 
Ralph Hake presided over the 
meeting inside a conference 
room acljacent to the company 
corporate headquarters, more 
than 100 Galesburg workers and 
union activists protested outside. 

"Some people are very angry; 
peopJe are very upset,W said 
Aaron Kemp, a member of the 
International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers Local 2063 and a 
Galesburg plant worker. ~e 
have a profitable facility. We're 
making money, and it's pretty 
sad they're willing to sell out 
American workers just to make 
more money when you're 
already making a profit.' 

Hake's review of the compa
ny's health indicated 2002 was 
a "recovery year" in which sales 

IT'S BUSINESS AS USUAL 
AT 

BREMERS 
We've wrapped up our consolidation sale 
and brought In loads of fresh, new spring 
and summer merchandise for men, big and 

tall men and women. 
Great designers and brands Including 

Hugo Boss, Joseph Abboud, Polo, Tommy 
Bahama. Hart Schaffner Marx, Austin Reed 

and mUCh, much more. 
So stop by soon. And thanks for all your 

business during our specla~ sale. 

BREMERS 
120 e. Washington' 338-1148 • Downtown Iowa City 
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~ Welcoming the New... ~ 
6 Spring Initiates ~ 
S 2003 ~ 
S 'Shana Kerr ~ 
a Abby Flenker ~ 
8 Meagan Peck " ~ 
8 Megan Bobo a 
6 Sara Maaske ~ 
8 Chrissy Squire ~ 
8 Cat Geres ~ 
6 ... Never flrgltting the olJ! ~ a Gooa luck smiors. ~ '0 miss you aJJI ~ 

a Loyally, JOur Sisters a 
KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf KKf K1<r 

Competition from npplianc 
manufacturers in China, 
Korea, and G rmany MV put 
increased pre ure on Maytllg 
to increase manufi cturing effi
ciency he said, forcing decision 
such as the plant closing in 
Gale burg. 

Clo ing the plant will v 
the company $36 million, he 
said. 

Hak said the primary rea
son for closing the plant wal 
that it wa building an old
style refrigerator d igned in 
1994 that needed to be updated 
for the company tn remain com
petitive. 

"The way it is put tog th r, 
it's not as good as more recent 
designs,' h aid. 

- 8:45am T & TH 

- 2:30pm TH 
" Jr. Jazzercise for kids · 

MERCER PARK BUILDING 

. / - 7:45am Sat 
-11 :OOam Sun 

IC PARK & REC CENTER 

I For more ~ cal UJ..35'·1406. I 
I IOO-RTfSIT or WIlt ~.com I 
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City ready to cut & cut & cut 
• 

COUNCIL BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 

nomic-development director, 
were combined into one on a 
trial basis six months ago. 

This combination has been 
made permanent in the wake 

of Atkins' proposal and has 
worked well, said Assistant 
City Planner Jeff Davidson. 

Few are finding they'll be 
spared from the cuts, which 
also threaten to nix minor 
street repairs, signs in neigh
borhoods, trails, and bikeways. 

In addition to the loss of an 
employee, the Program to 
Improve Neighborhoods, which 
gives $15,000 to be used by 
individual neighborhoods for 
aesthetic improvements, would 
be eliminated. 

"The proposed reductions 

are not surprising," said Mar
cia Klingaman, the city's 
Neighborhood Services coordi
nator. "Compared with other 
departments, we're pretty 
lUliky." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER JUSI HIWIIG AT: 

JESSE-HELLINGOUIOWA.EDU 

Mayor says budget cuts 'worst' in years 
COUNCIL REACTION 

Continued from Page 1A 

the phone to ring all day." 
Citing the recession, Gov. Thm 

Vilsack wrote a letter April 30 
explaining the reductions; he is 
expected to sign the pending bill 
that would cut state funding. 

" ... as a former mayor, I have a 
sense of how hard you and other 
local government officials are 
working to provide quality serv
ices," Vilsack wrote in an April 

30 letter to city officials 
statewide. "Frankly, no realistic 
scenario would hold local govern
ments harmless from further 
reductions." 

Vllsack said the Reinventing 
Governmeht Bill would help 
cities manage the cuts in state 
aid by eliminating some man
dates and red tape, promoting 
budgeting and strategy work
shops, and providing seed money 
for projects in biotechnology. 

"One of the things that's mak
ing it a little more palatable is 

that we're not the only city exp&
riencing the cuts," said Lehman, 
who expects "spirited discus
sions" at next week's council ses
sion. 

Lehman said one of the propos
als he'd take into consideration is 
the elimination of Saturday bus 
service, which would save the 

I city $180,000. 
The possibility of eliminating 

two full-time permanent employ
ees in parks/recreation is some
thing Lehman said he's not look
ing forward to. 

"Anyone in parks or recreation 
is going to want to beat us up," he 
said, adding that the department 
has been understa1fed for the last 
six years. 

Vanderhoef said eliminating 
the Saturday bus service is some
thing she is also willing to con
sider. She worries about the 
parks department, she said, and 
is willing to cut something from 
a list of options to offset the 
elimination of a park worker. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER PMII. DAVlD50II AT: 
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:UI junior in 'threat' probe hires lawyer 
SECRET SERVICE 

Continued from Page lA. 

But last week, "things got a 
little weird" during a discussion 

,about whether human society 
should be ruled by a democracy, 
said classmate and UI student 

,Jake Lancaster. Versgrove dis-
. agreed with some views students 
expressed and started "going off 

-on strange little tangents about 
Syria and Damascus," Lancaster 

said. 
"His statements were really . 

vague,' Lancaster said, adding 
that although the students' 
grades were finished last week, 
he doubted whether that played 
a role. 

What happened during Vers
grove's interview with Secret 
Service agent Chuck Hall 
remains a mystery, and most 
sources are not willing to confirm 
whether authorities are conduct
ing an investigation. Versgrove, 

who stopped attending classes, 
has said Hall questioned rum 
about old papers he had written 
and statements he had made. 

Han, an agent based out of 
Des Moines, said the agency's 
policy prohibits discussion of 
ongoing investigations. He 
referred questions to the U.S. 
Attorney's Office, where a lawyer 
reportedly investigating the case 
and an office spokesman said 
they could not confirm or deny 
involvement. 

In general, the Secret Service 
becomes involved when a coun
terfeiting issue or threat against 
the president is raised, but "it 

. rea1ly depends" on the issue at 
hand, said Al Overbaugh, a 
spokesman for the U.S. Attor
ney's Office. Charges can be 
sealed, meaning that for security 
reasons they aren't made public, 
but such instances are rare, he 
said. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER G_ SotuI.n AT: 

GRANT-SOiULTEOUIOWA. EDU 

Junior lives life as the chief VI guinea pig 
LAB RAT 

Continued from Page 1A 

the protein supplements he had 
been downing to beef up for bas
ketball and football cheerleading 
(he's the guy who waves the "I" 
flag) were being sucked out his 
a:rm 

Step in Myers'"secret informant 
.. . my little gold mine"; the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics Noon News 
Web page, a near-comprehensive 
list of all research experiments 
that he checks each morning. 

The opportunities rushed in. 
The most lucrative: the 250-

bucks-a-pop bronchoscopy, a 
bimonthly procedure in which a 
scope is passed downhis complete
ly numbed throat to extract cells 
from his lungs. 

The most fun: a car simulator, 
in which he "drove" a full-size Jeep 
Cherokee rigged to hydraulics 
down a highway, though he's still 
bitter about being "killed" by a flat 
tire. 

He's discussed whether he'd 
choose an air tank or evaporated 
milk if deserted on the moon and 

copied down sentences spoken by 
deaf children with a hearing 
device. He's been instructed to 
avoid blinking for hours while 
shapes floated at him on a monitor 
and recorded the behavior of his 
blistery small pock each night in 
another. 

He once unsuccessfully offered 
rus sperm to the UIHC ob/gyn 
department. (They told him they 
import theirs from Minnesota.) 

And then there was the video
taped test on the Iowa City Kirk
wood campus, in which he sat 
shirtless on a car seat on a sus-

pended platfonn, electrode sen
sors glued to his shaved stomach 
to record the movement of a simu
lated car crash. 

'Tm like, I hope this videotape 
never gets anywhere. Here I am, 
suspended from the ceiling on a 
platfonn fro not wearing a shirt. I 
have sensors all over my body, I 
am shaved in places I've never 
been shaved before, and a ... man 
is videotaping me from behind a 
computer. Desperate for money? 
I think so." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER lAIMIN 5Muv AT. 
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u.s. proposes lifting sanctions, selling Iraqi oil 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

U.S officials said the proposal 
is likely to muster enough 
votes to pass because it incor
porates demands from other 
nations for international 
scrutiny of the U.S. adminis
tration ofIraq. 

"That is what they wanted, 
and that is what they get," one 
U.S. official said. 

In New York, a spokes
woman for the French mission 

I declined to comment. 
~The French seem to have 

changed quite a bit. They don't 
, want to pick a fight," the U.S. 
: official addetl. "The Russians 
I are silent." Neither country is 
I expected to use its veto against 

the measure, the official said. 
, "Our strategy is the same as 
I it was with the last resolution: 

Buy off the Russians. Co-opt 
I , 

the Germans. Then isolate the 
French," another U.S. official 
said, referring to the failed 
U.S. attempt to win Security 
Council support for a resolu
tion authorizing the use of 
force against Iraq. 

In public, administration 
officials said the United States 
is working constructively with 
France and Russia to pass this 
resolution. 

"You might be surprised 
about the prospects for this 
resolution moving forward in a 
cooperative fashion," White 
House spokesman Ari Fleisch
er said on Thursday. "I don't 
know that you can take too 
much out of the bitterness that 
marked the previous debate at 
the U.N. and apply it to this 
debate." 

Fleischer said President 
Bush wants the Security 
Council to act quickly to speed 
aid to the Iraqi people. 

She was a behavior modification expert 

Don't make me 
stop this car! 
Her gentle way of persuading you to slop undesirable behavior 

aImosl always had imn1edlale results. This Mother's Day, 
surprise her with a gift thaI has loose saJfle Immediate resu~s. 

HERTEEH& STOCKER 
lOlS.~ 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

The eight-page resolution 
would allow Iraq to resume oil 
exports, which ended shortly 
before the United States 
launched its military offensive 
against Saddam Hussein in 
March. • 

Annan would appoint a spe
cial coordinator to supervise 
U.N. humanitarian assistance 
and reconstruction activities in 
Iraq. The coordinator would 
work with interim authorities 
from the United States and 
Britain for 12 months. 

Besides authorizing oil 
sales, the resolution would lift 
sanctions that bar other coun
tries and private-sector compa
nies from buying, selling, or 
engaging in any other fonn of 
commercial activity in Iraq. 
But it would retain prohibi
tions on arms sales. 

It also calls on all U.N. mem
ber states to facilitate the 
return of looted Iraqi cultural 

treasures and to deny a haven 
to any members of Saddam's 
regime suspected of atrocities. 

The proposed Security Coun
cil resolution would, over four 
months, phase out the U.N.'s 
existing oil-for-food program, 
established in 1996 to let Iraq 
use oil revenues to obtain food, 
medicine, and other humani
tarian supplies. 

Although the oil-for-food 
program is still channeling 
some humanitarian goods to 
postwar Iraq, no oil has been 
sold since March because there 
is no recognized government in 
Baghdad to sign contracts with 
buyers. 

Iraq's storage tanks and 
pipelines are full of crude oil, 
but France, Russia, and other 
nations have been unwilling to 
authorize renewed exports 
until other aspects of Iraq's 
postwar governance are 
addressed. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of]6 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalenl HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

Senate expands 
wiretap power 

BY TED BRIDIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The Sen
ate easily passed a measure 
Thursday expanding a powerful 
surveillance law, used in spy 
and terrorism investigations, to 
allow U.S. agents to wiretap 
lone foreigners who can't be 
linked to a terror organization 
or government. 

Currently, U.S. law-enforce
ment officers can get warrants 
authorizing intelligence-gather
ing wiretaps from a secret court, 
but only if they can establish a 
reasonable belief the target is 
an "agent of a foreign power" or 
group. 

The bill, which passed 90 to 4, 
would amend the 1978 Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Act to 
remove that requirement. 

As used in the act, the term 
"agent of a foreign power" 
includes those controlled by 
governments, political organi
zations, or terrorist groups. But 
lawmakers feared that this 
requirement could hinder the 
FBI when its investigators can't 
make such a link to a known 
terror organization or a foreign 
government. 

The bill, introduced by Sens. 
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., and 
Jon Kyl, R-Ariz. , has become 
known in Washington as the 
"Lone Wolf' measure. It still 
must be passed in the House. 

Proponents also have 
described the bill as the "Mous-
880ui fix" because investigators 
in the weeks preceding the Sill 
attacks were unable to establish 

any connection between AI 
Qaeda and Zacarias Moussaoui, 
the lone defendant charged as 8 

conspirator with the 19 hijack· 
ers. Without that link, FBI 
headquarters believed they 
could not get a warrant target
inghim. 

"This is a reasonable provi
sion that deals with change in 
the post-9/ll world," Schumer 
said after the vote. "Even indi
viduals are empowered by tech
nology and can do huge damage 
here to the homeland." 

Sen. Patrick Leahy of Ver
mont, the ranking Democrat on 

, the Judiciary Committee, criti· 
cized the bill as a "quick. fix" that 
the FBI hadn't even sought 

"This is aimed at making 
Americans feel safer, but it d0es
n't make them safer," he said 

Senators rejected, 59-35, an 
amendment by Sen. Dianne 
Feinstein, D-Calif., that would 
have given federal judges more 
discretion when to approve such 
surveillance warrants against 
foreigners beHeved to be acting 
on their own. 

Feinstein said the change 
sought by Schumer and KyJ 
goes too far because it gives fed
eral prosecutors too powerful 8 

tool with far less judicial over
sight than traditional criminal
wiretap laws. 

In a compromise reached 
last week, the bill was 
changed to include a provision 
by Sen. Russell Feingold, D
Wis., requiring that the Jus
tice Department report to law
makers how often that "lone 
wolf' provision is employed. 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are Invited 10 participate In a 2-3 month study. In this 
sludy we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental oel 
In women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times Including some 
hospital stays. PartiCipants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pilI. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kristl 
Followwlll at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
krlsten-followwlllOulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edut 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Senate OKs ,7 new NATO nations 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The Sen
ate voted unanimously thurs
day to ratify the addition of 
seven fonner communist coun
tries to NATO, just before Presi
dent Bush staged a White House 
celebration for the new Europe. 

The Central and Eastern 
European states will be added 
to the alliance after they are 
ratified by all 19 members, 
which is expected within a 
year. The countries backed 
Bush's effort to win U.N. sup
port for disarming Iraq, even 
as France and Germany 
opposed him. 

After the Senate's 96-0 vote, 
Bush welcomed the seven 
countries' foreign ministers to 
the East Room, saying they 
represent "heroic nations" 
that have "a fresh memory of 
tyranny" and are "one of his
tory's great examples of the 
power and appeal ofliberty." 

The new democracies are 
Bulgaria, Estonia, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Romania, Slova
kia, and Slovenia. The three 
Baltic states - Estonia, 
Latvia , and Lithuania - were 
part of the former Soviet 
Union. The others were also 
part of the Warsaw Pact, 
except Slovenia, which was 
part of Yugoslavia. 

Ronald Asmus, a senior fel
low at the German Marshall 
Fund of the United States, 
said NATO membersbip will 
free the countries to fight new 
threats such as terrorism 
because they will not have to 
worry about instability on 
their doorstep. 

"For the first time, an 
American president does not 
have to worry about fighting a 
war in Europe," said Asmus, 
the deputy assistant secretary 
of State in the Clinton admin
istration. "The idea of NATO 
expansion was to lock in peace 
after the Cold War." 

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press 
Some of the foreign ministers from the newest NATO countries watch as U.S. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell (Iell) prepares to join hands during a photo-op in Washington on Thursday. 

The expansion is the second 
since the end of the Cold War; 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and 
Poland were admitted to 
NATO in 1999. Although 
expansion was controversial 
in the U.S. in the early 1990s, 
as some feared confrontation 
with Russia while others were 
concerned about a dilution of 
NATO unity, it now enjoys 
widespread bipartisan sup
port. 

Bush thanked the nations 
for providing troops and 
peacekeepers in Mghanistan 
and for standing "with Ameri
ca and our coalition to end a 
grave threat to peace and to 

rid Iraq of a brutal, brutal 
regime." He added. "They 
have proven themselves to be 
allies by their action. And now 
it is time to make them allies 
by treaty," he said. 

The seven countries, plus 
Croatia, Macedonia, and 
Albania, are joined by their 
NATO aspirations. Their 
appreciation of the benefits of 
post-Cold War freedom has 
been a recurring theme in 
Bush speeches, beginning 
with his visits to Lithuania 
and Romania following 
NATO's agreement to admit 
the seven at its Prague sum
mit in November 2002. The 

other three are hoping for 
approval in the future. 

In February, the adminis
tration helped orchestrate a 
letter from the 10 stating that 
"we must confront the tyran
ny of Saddam Hussein and 
that the United Nations must 
now act." The letter allowed 
the administration to declare 
that "most" of Europe backed 
its Iraq war plans. The sup
port also led to Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld's asser
tion that "old Europe" -
meaning France and Ger
many - was being supplant
ed by a newly energetic coali
tion. 
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0,.."'/ PreD 
A young boy on Thul'lllay runs In front of • group of ItClrity lards 
wI.rlng masks 10 protect "'l .... the SARS vim IS they patrol n 
BIlling'. Wangtujlng 1trMt, inIhe shopping district. 

WHO hits Taiwan 
with travel warning 
BY THOMAS H. MAUGH II. 
BARBARA DEMICK. AND 

ANTHONY KUHN 
lOS ANGEl£5 TIMES 

TAIPEI, Taiwan-Th World 
Health Organization on Thurs
day extended it warning 
against unnecessary travel to 
Taiwan' beleaguered capital 
city, along with th mainl nd 
Chinese areas of Tianjin and 
Inner Mongolia 8S the ARS 
epidemic continued to inflict ec0-
nomic and social damage 8Cl'ORII 

Asia 
The new WHO warning 

expanded the olert beyond th 
current advisories against travel 
to the Chin areas of Beijing, 
Hong Kong, Gu ngdong 
province, and Shanxi province, 
which hav been th focus of th 
outbreak of the pn umonia-like 
severe acute respiratory syn
drome. 

( State parole panel ponders 62 clemencies 
(l ASSOCIATED PRESS life terms have been grantEld One of the few vyomen being Smith, 67, who is serving a life 

The world death toll from th 
SARS epidemic reached 506 
Thursday with 7,053 infedio 
reported. Ru ia thr atened to 
restrict travel to China as that 
country reported its first case of 
SARS, and North Korea, long 
isolated from th international 
community, sought. $1.5 million 
from the Red Crosa to h lp pre
vent incursions ofth virus. 

( 
f 

~ DES MOINES _ Gov. 'Ibm clemency in the past 21 years. considered for clemency is sentence for the 1972 murder of 
Vilsack has asked the Iowa Parole officials acknowledge Christine Lockheart, 36, who Williams' aunt, Judy Smith. 
Board of Parole to consider that lawmakers want inmates entered prison when she was Williams said prison officials 
clemency applications from 62 serving life sentences to stay in 17 after she and her boyfriend don't know how Judy Smith's 
inmates in the state's prisons, prison, Robinson said. were convicted of the stabbing children suffered after ber mur-
including 50 who are serving One reason the state doesn't death of a retired Davenport del'. 
life sentences. b.ve the death penalty is the bus driver. "The way they are talking, it 

State law requires parole state's policy that lifers will die Robinson said it could be would be real good for him to 
officials to consider the applica- in custody, she said. months or even years before get out," Williams said. "Well, 
tions, but it's unlikely that the Some of the inmates who some oftbe inmates are consid- no one can go out to Sunset 
board will recommend that a . have applied for clemency have ered for clemency. . Memorial and pick Judy up out 
large number of prisoners be spent decades behind bars. Priority will be given to of the grave." 
released, board Chairwoman One of them is Ronald Vever- applications filed in 1994 and Jean Basinger of Des Moines, 
Elizabeth Robinson said. ka, 69, who is serving a life sen- 1995 by lifers, she said. That's a member of Citizens United 

"I don't think there will be tence for the arson deaths of because state law requires the for the Rehabilitation of 
very many," she said. "I can't five people in a Feb. 9, 1977, board to make a recommenda- Errants, a prison-advocacy 
imagine that. We are not going fire at the Coronado Apart- tion within 10 years after group, said some inmates 
to retry these cases." mente in Des Moines. clemency is sought. deserve a second chance. 

After it reviews the requests, Another inmate seeking his Some victims' families are "I believe people can be 
the board will issue recommen- 'freedom, is Earl Thompson, 68, objecting to tbe possible release transformed, and often peOple 
dations to Vilsack, who will who pleaded guilty in the Janu- of inmates. who get life have been involved 
decide whether clemency STY 1961 slaying of a 16-year- Vickie Williams of Des in a crime of passion, and they 
should be granted. old Des Moines Technical High Moines said her family is would not be likely to reoffend,· 

Only three inmates serving School student. opposing clem,ency for Walter she said. 

Sharon ready for peace talks with Syria 
BY MARK LAVIE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Sea of Galilee; the issue could not 
be resolved. 

Meanwhile, the WHO report
ed that the overall death rate 
from SARS worldwid is approx
imately 15 percent - double the 
previous estimates. 

Officials at the U.N. health 
agency said the calculation indi
cates that the di ase is more 
dangerous, particularly in the 
elderly, than experts had 
thought. More than half of SARS 
patients over 65 are dying. 

In addition, a study to be pub
lished today suggests that the 
SARS virus is surprisingly ta
ble and not mutating significant
ly - a finding that could indicate 
the virus may have been in 
humans for a while. 

Until now, WHO had estimat
ed the death rate to be between 6 
percent and 10 pen:ent. The new 
estimate was based on more 
complete and detailed data from 

Thllnk61! 
JERUSALEM - Israeli 

Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
said Thursday that he was pre
pared to resume peace talks with 
Syria and praised the new PaleI!
tinian prime minister, Mahmoud 
Abbaa, as a "partner" for peace. 

said he could be ua partner" for 
peace talks. Abbas has called 
violent Palestinian acts a mis
take. 

Israel demands that all vio
lence cease be(ore negotiations 
resume, but Sharon has said 
that a meeting between himself 
and Abbas is being planned. 

Sharon said the two sides 
must come to the table with no 
conditions. "We will bring our 
demands, and they will bring 
their demands, and we will dis
cuss the issues," he said. 

The Center for Teaching would like to congratulate the 
following instructors, TA's, and faculty for being a recipient 
of a '.7hank A Teacher " certificate from one of their 
students this academic year. 

The hard-line Sharon told 
Israel TV that he had turned 
down recent overtures from Syri
an President Bashar A8sad to 
resume peace talks because he 
had felt the offer was a Syrian 
ploy to ease U.S. pressure on 
Dam08CUS. 

Sharon said, however, he now 
would be prepared to resume 
peace negotiations a8 long as 
Syria did not 8et conditions. 
Syria has said it would only 
resume talks at the point where 
they last broke off three years 
ago. At that time, Israeli had pro
poaed concessions on the Golan 
Heights, which it seized from 
Syria in the 1967 Six-Day War. 

Sharon said he had met Abbas 
"many times, including in this 
house." The interview was con
ducted at Sharon', farm in 
lIOuthem Israel. He said Abbas 
Was a Palestinian leader who 
had concluded that violence 
against Israel W88 fruitl888 and 

In an interview Tuesday, 
Sharon set a new condition for 
progress on peace talks, saying 
that the Palestinians must first 
renounce their demand the right 
for refugees from the war that 
followed Israel's creation in 1948 
to return to their original homes 
along with their descendants -
approximately 4 million people. 
Abbas tumed down the condi
tion, saying the issue must be 
negotiated. 

The rigbt-of-retum issue was 
to have been taken up in the last 
stages of the so-called "road 
map" peace plan that has been 
handed to both Israel and the 
Palestinians by the Quartet of 
interested parties - the United 
States, Russia, the European 
Union, and the United Nations. 

The Israeli-Syria talks broke 
down with the two sides relative
ly close to agreement over 
Israel's return of the Golan 
Heights to Syria. Syria insisted 
on a foothold on the shore of the 

Sharon would not discuss 
whether he would be prepared to 
return all or part of the Golan 
Heights in exchange for peace. "I 
think it is a mistake, before neg0-

tiations, to say what we will do," 
he said. 

He confirmed that he had 
received messages from Assad in 
recent weeks, offering to resume 
talks but had decided to wait Ua 
few weeks." He noted that Syria 
is under intense U.S. pressure 
over cbarges that it harbored 
members of the deposed Iraqi 
regime and has Iarge stockpiles 
of chemical and biological 
weapons, and Assad may have 
been using the offer as a way to 
placate the Americans. 

In the interview, Sharon said 
he was prepared to talk peace 
with all Arab countries on the 
same basis. "I am prepared to 
conduct negotiations with all 
Arab oountries with no prior con
ditions," he said. 'The two sides 
must sit across the table from 
each other." 

• Ryan Abel • Anne DiPardo • Jeff Klahn • Robert Rorex 
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Quoteworthy 
"We're going to follow u.s. government guidelines. [ think it's an overreaction. 

I'm not sure why [Berkeley] would need to second-guess health officials," 
UI director of International Students and Scholars Scott King, 

on Cal-Berkeley's decsion not to admit A ian students to sununer programs due to SARS fears 
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Editorial ----.;..--------------

Hawkeye Drive, Court 
need immediate fiXing· 

College students mlght refer to their dorm sur
roundings as squalor, but compared with the mlS
erable conditions at Hawkeye Drive and 
Hawkeye Court, residence halls look like palaces. 
That's because the VI has poorly managed the 
one- and two-bedroom apartments, which squat 
near the edge of town, far from the construction
friendly heart of campus. Students living at 
Hawkeye face undesirable and unreasonable 
accommodations, and they are to be app1a~ded 
for demanding attention to their plight. 

Residents of Hawkeye Drive and Hawkeye 
Court presented their complaints on Monday to 

. Phillip Jones, the vice president for Student 
Services, and other university officials, only to 
learn that many of their needs could not be 
addressed in the immediate future. Thus, the 
group of international, graduate, and married 
students faces little hope and higher repts -
which is unacceptable. 

Although the university is not allocated 
state money for housing, it should be ashamed 
of its slumlord status, renting insect-infested, 
crumbling apartment complexes, particularly as 
it touts its commitment to diversity. What kind 
of commitment encourages international stu
dents to attend the VI, only to house them in 
shoddy, cheaply constructed units that date 
from the Cold War and remind many of "Soviet
realist" architecture? 

VI graduate student Jacob Wedemeyer 
(brother of DI editorial board member Micah 
Wedemeyer) started a petition that, quite legiti-

mately, requests "affordable, quality student 
apartments." Most of the students who live at 
Hawkeye do so because the Iowa City rental mar
ket is very tight and too costly, so their best 
option is to live in the university's apartments. 
Yet, when that option results in condemned stair
ways, dilapidated buildings, and an illegal lack of 
sidewalks (which Jones said he would address 
within a month), dedicated students are forced to . 
put up with the urs lack of responsibility. 

When the university can find money to sup
port such ill-fated ventures as Planet X but neg
lects the very people who contribute to the urs 
much-cherished worldliness, the gaping differ
ence in priorities not only slights students living 
at Hawkeye, it also demonstrates. an excessive 
focus on undergraduate, particularly underage, 
habits. While the VI cannot control whether 18-
year-olds drink, it can affect the Cambus sched
ules at Hawkeye, the broken thermostats, and 
the infestations of cockroaches and other pests. 

University officials must be aware of the 
extra-academic aspects of students; first on the 
list of priorities should be issues that fall under 
the explicit jurisdiction of the UI, such as the 
university apartments. When Jones, who lived 
at the complex 30 years ago, admitted that he 
experienced the poor conditions of the apart
ments then, he could no doubt imagine the pres
ent squalor. As someone with firsthand knowl
edge of the conditions at Hawkeye, he should be 
the prime cheerleader in encouraging the uni
versity to remedy the situation. 

Guest Opinion 

Iraqis' fate relies on U.S. 
The United States has never 

had the interests of the Iraqi 
people in mlnd, And contrary to 
popular opinion, the tragedy 
that is the Iraqi civilian popula
tion is not all Sad dam Hussein's 
fault. The United States and the 
United Nations are complicit in 
the humanitarian crisis created 
by the sanctions over thl\ past 
12 years. 

Over and over again, our 
leaders defended as a necessary 
policy the sanctions that direct
ly led to the death of millions of 
Iraqis. But by debilitating the 
civilian population and denying 
aid, relief, and support, the 
sanctions added insult to injury 
by ensuring that Saddam's 
power would never be chal
lenged by his people. 

There was no chance that the 
Iraqis could unseat Saddam 
after sanctions took hold. 

In response to such accusa
tions, it is argued that we-are 
doing what we should have done 
12 years ago: We are removing 
Saddam for the sake of the Iraqi 
people. We never intend to harm 
civilians; we go out of our way to 
spare Iraqi lives, and any loss 
inflicted is accidental and unin
tentional. But it cannot be said 

that we truly value Iraqi life. 
Our military did not plan a 

strategy that balanced the num
ber of potential innocent civilian 
deaths against the potential 
deaths of our own soldiers, In 
fact, it is hard to believe that the 
mllitary calculated a plan that 
had the potential of losing any 
American lives. Although we did 
lose some of our own soldiers, 
we were aiIning for zero. 

From this, one fact is clear: 
Iraqi lives 'are only valuable 
insofar as they can be spared 
with little or no losses on our 
part. The only stake we have in 
the liberation ofthe Iraqis is the 
possibility that a new regime in 
Iraq would be friendly to the 
interests of the United States. 

It is doubtful whether the 
Iraqis will be able to create their 
own government, because the 
rebuilding project will only be 
done to the extent that the Unit
ed States approves. 

Of course, many Iraqis are 
happy to be rid of Saddam. This 
is good in itself and should not 
be slighted. But their happiness 
was only a coincidence. If some
time down the road, the Iraqis 
decide to do with their oil as 
they please, will we accept that 

decision? If Iraq begins to look 
like Iran, and an Islamic gov· 
ernment comes to power that is 
critical of U.S. policy, will our 
government nod and say to the 
Iraqis, "Be who you wish to be"? 

If the Iraqis' democratically 
elected leaders turn out to be lit. 
tIe more than pirates for the 
interests of the United States 
and Britain, will we support the 
people of Iraq in their attempt 
to unseat new Saddams? I doubt 
it. Again, the Iraqi people's right 
to self-detenmnation only goes 
as far as our interests. We wiU 
leave when we feel comfortable 
enough with the level of care 
being given to our interests. We 
will not leave sooner than our 
interests are secure, no matter 
how much the Iraqi people wish 
we would. 

Iraq will be for the Iraqis only 
insofar as Iraqis are for the 
United States. 

If we accept this, then there is 
only one rationale left for those 
who believe that we are acting 
in the best interests of Iraqis: 
The Iraqi people are better off 
under our supervision and care 
than they would be under their 
own. 

OMAII MUll iS A ut STUDENT. 
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Thank goodness I ain't in that backwards Chinal 

:UI losing sight of its goals in face of athletics success . . 
'To illustrate a principle of quality func

tion deployment, the other day my 
Manufacturing Systems professor 
asked the class to brainstorm a list of 

the university's customers. Included in the 
, resulting list were a handful of the obvious 
, answers, such as the students, the state gov-
ernment, and the taxpayers. One unexpected 
response was the state's sports fans. This is an 
interesting perspective, and absolutely correct 

, - the university provides one of the state's 

harassment suits, child pornogra
phy, and academic scandals, etc. 

spend a combined $2,600 on cell
phone calls (including personal 
calls to their residences) a month. 
In 2001, this fab-four spent more 
than $17,000 on cell phone call 
alone (again, mostly roaming). 
Several times a month, the team 
spends $2,000 a pop for brunches 
and dinners at the University 
Athletic Club feeding more than 
120 people. 

while the quality of education for the stu
d nta i suffi ring because of a lack of fund
ing. (The Athletics Department is not the 
ole offender. In late 2001, Mary Sue 

Coleman called the univer ity's financial sit
uation "devastatini' and d elared in an 
Octob r spe ch of ih same year -there was 
no fat to cut- from the budget. Yet, a mere 
ight month 1 t r, she spent more than 

$10,000 on gift. from local j weIer M.e. 
Gin b rg for r tiring taff.) 

primary sources of mass entertainment in the 
,form of the intercollegiate athletics program. 

Athletics is more than just a source of 
, entertainment; the program is a resource 
, and a source of pride for the school and the 
I state. When the football team goes to the 

At times like these, it is only 
natural to step back and re-eval· 
uate the role of sports in acade
mia. Too often, universities forget 
that their No. 1 priority as an 
institution is to serve as a center 
of learning and research - that's 
why they exist in the first place. 
The Athletics Department is the 
UI's Athletics Department, not 
the other way around. 

This backwards philosophy is 
painfully clear in the numbers. 
Every year, the university elimi
nates classes and faculty posi

CHRISTIAN 
KURASEK 

Or how about the athletics J am· 
ing center; do athletes really nood a 
$3.5 million facility dedicated to 
"learning"? Isn't that what the rest 
of the university is for? rve seen 

So why do we tand for 80 many millions 
going to sports team whil w are paying out 
tho proverbial wazoo for tuition? Prestige? I 
can think of quite a 1i w schools with mediocre 
ath] tics programll that don't m to have 

, Orange Bowl, we all benefit from the 
' increased visibility and prestige the univer
sity receives. Ostensibly, this enhances the 

: university'S ability to recruit students from 
I around the country, and one would think 
: alumni would be more receptive to donation 
II requests when their teams give them some-
thing to brag about at the water cooler. 

However, collegiate athletics programs all too 
I often bring the harsh s~tlight of national media 
: attention to bear on wuversities for all the 
I wrong reasons. 'lbday, the examples are embar· 
rassingly easy to find: our state's (fonnerly) high

I est-paid employee, LaITy "Frank the Tank" 
I Eustachy, shot;.gunning beers at the Delta 
: house, philandering basketball players, sexual· 
I 
I 

:In M, Opinion , , 

tions and puts educational infrastructure 
investments on ice because of budget cuts 
while raising tuition to cover the shortfall. 
Meanwhile, the Athletics Department contin
uel! to spend cash as if it had its own mint. 

Take, for instance, the cell-phone bills of the 
football team's coaching staff: One particular 
coordinator racked up more than $2,300 in 
roaming charges in one month alone! I realize 
the staff has to travel for recruiting purposes, 
but how difficult is it to get a nationwide plan? 
Also, the team seemed to do just fine this year 
without the recently purchased $250,000 worth 
of NV equipment from Pinnacle Systems. 

The basketball team is almost as bad' it 
isn't uncommon for four particular coaches to 

I Whom do you favor among the nine Democratic presidential candidates? 
I , 
I "[ don't follow "J like Dennis .... -..r.::= 
: anything politi- Kucinich." 
I 
I cal, at least not 
, lately." 

Doug Kr.mlr 
UI sophomore 

, 
Wnn.m Llhmlft 
UI junior 

plenty of non-athletes learning and 
studying in classrooms and the library. How 
many endowed faculty positions could that $3.5 
million in donations pay for that would benefit 
everybody? 

All of this is ,Particularly sickening in light 
of the $65 million the university has seen cut 
over the past three years and 18.6 percent 
tuition increases the students have borne. 

The point is not that the Athletics 
Department shouldn't spend any mohe),. 
Indeed, athletics brings in boatloads of 
money and is generally self-funding. 

The point is that the university has lost its 
bearings when it is acceptable for the 
Athletics Department to wantonly toss 
around thousands, even millions, of dollar 

prestig proble m (anybody catch that 
Harvard Rose Bowl gam - in 1920?) The 
program are If·fuiuling? W 11, actually 
th y're not. They pend more money than they 
bring in. And ven if they were fully self-fund
~, why shouldn't th y share th ir wealth 
Wlth th univ raiLy wh n it i in need? J know 
they have separate "pots" of money, but when 
did Mo hand down th ommandment 
declaring th athl ti ' ''~t'' off limits? 

This univ rsity do n t xist to fi Id 8 foot· 
ball or ba8k tball team; it exi8ts to educa~, 
fo Ler research , and provide th 8tate with a 
viable, ducat d population, Until tho 
admini tration realiz' thi8, mor than jUlt 
th budg t i in troubl . 

DI COlU"'NISl c:-_ KIIMN\( IS AN ENG'Nff~'NG WAJOII. 
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"] don't like 
any of them. I 
still like Bush." 

" Kel1)'. " " I don't have a 
favorite. I just 
know I'm not 
upposed to vote 

for Bu h." 

Lilli "rlmm. 
U I sophomore 
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UI Professor 
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BY SARA CONRAD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

It's one thing to have a famous 
poet live down the street, but it's 
entirely another to have a 
pulitzer-PrIze-winning poet, 
painter, and composer living in 
your vicinity. 

Award-winning poet and Iowa 
City resident 
Donald Justice ,---=--, 

will read from a 
collection of new 
poems at 4 p.m. 
today in the 
Shambaugh 
House. 

Since reading 
in Iowa City 
several years 
ago, he has been 
slowly working 

Justice 

on a new series of poems. 
Although Justice, who retired in 
Iowa City in 1992, said he doesn't 
consider himself a hard worker, 
the breadth of admired poetry he 
bas produced proves otherwise. 

With seven volumes of poetry, 
the first one from 1959, Justice 
has accumulated an array of 
awards, including the Bollingen 
Prize in Poetry in 1991, the 
American Academy of Poets' 
Lamont Poetry Selection for Th£ 
Summer Anniversaries in 1959, 
and the Pulitzer in 1980. 

Born in Miami in 1925, Justice 
has taught at various institu
tions across the country, includ
ing the UI Writers' Workshop, 
the University of California
Irvine, Princeton University, 
Syracuse University, the Univer
sity of Vtrginia, and the Univer
sity orFlorids. 

Aa an adolescent, 

Inspired by the sympathetic 
poetry of Anthony Heck, Justice 
said, he attempts to write poems 
without a message. He tries to 
capture an experience rather 
than express an opinion. 

"I don't like the didactic feel
ing," he said. , 'like to preserve 
memory that might vanish over 

the years." 

READING 

Donald .Juslice 

Justice wanted to 
be a composer. He 
enjoyed playing the 
piano and clarinet, 
and during his 
freshman year of 
college at the Uni
versity of Miami, 
he had the honor of 
studying with com-

When: 4 p.m. today 
Where: Shambaugh 

House 
Admission: Free 

Justice, 78, said 
memory presents 
obstacles for him 
that poetry can't 
solve. With his 
poem "Vague 
Memory from 
Childhood," he sat 
down to write with 

poser Carl Ruggles for a degree in 
music - though he later 
switched to English. 

, decided I wasn't going to be a 
terrific composer, so I decided to 
try my hand at poetry," Justice 
said. , think I came out a better 
poet than I would have come out 
a composer." 

He said he is looking forward 
to a modern·dassica1 music per
formance in San Diego, in which 
one of his pieces for strings will 
be featured. 

'The beautiful sound of differ
ent rhytluns is more noticeable in 
music than in poetry," Justice 
said. 

the last stanza in 
mind, and by the time he arrived 
at the end, he had forgotten what 
he wanted to say. 

Justice said his attitude toward 
writing poetry has changed as he 
has gotten older. He used to write 
to impress others, but now he 
writes for himself, he said. 

"Most poets write what they 
can, rather than what they 
wish they could," Justice said. 
"I would like to write great 
poems that would last forever. I 
think that's what many poets 
really wish for in the back of 
their minds." 

E-MAIL DI REI'ORTER SAIIA '-AD AT: 

5N\A·RoCONRAoOvIOWA.EDV 

Eating their way to peace 
( One of the beautiful things p.m. in E.C. Mabie Theatre, York Italian family and its ties 

about Iowa is that you can bor- with a second run at 9 p.m. to the underground secrets of 
row a couple of coffins and get "It's a fun little show,» he three prostitutes. 
free catering for a play - said. "It's both light and heavy "It's really a spin-off of our 
something playwright Peter at the same time." culture's love for the Italian 
Gil-Sheridan says would never - by Aryn Henning American world," she said. 
happen in New York. "The play is filled with strong 

In his play Queen. Bees, the sexual language, humor, and 
funeral home-lent coffins and thick Italian accents." 
the Hy-Vee-catered meal are Director Chad Larabee, who 
just two of the quirky aspects of has become one of the key 
a show that is "not at all a drag." IOWA NEW minds behind the production of 

Queen Bees is the story of two PLAY FESTIVAL The Secret of Blue, said he 
grandchildren and the grand- Queen 888S understands the wild sense of 
mother who raised them getting humor and also the heart and 
together and rehashing the past. By Peter Gil-SherIdan soul of the play. 
But their perceptions all differ Stage manager Lara Kinzel, 
widely, and all strongly insist When: 5:30 and 9 p.m. lighting designer Sarah Sroi-

(

that their memory of the history today ley, and the 15 undergraduate 
is the right and true version. Where: E. C. Mabie Theatre, actors have al80 helped the 
The only option left to settie Theatre Building play come together. 

I their opposing views is to eat. Admission: $6, $4 for UI "I feel like this play started 
"You know the family" Gil- students out with only my voice," Coyne 

Sheridan said. "The on~ that The S8cret 01 Blue said. "Now, with the help of my 
keeps the peace by feeding cast and crew, it has become 
everyone." By Cyndl Coyne our voice:" 

Gil -Sheridan 26 is both Wh 530 d9 TheSecretofBluealsoincor-, , en:: an p.m. on 
"excited and terrified" about porates messages that are sub-
the debut of his new produc- Saturday tly political. 
tion written this past Novem- Where: David Thayer Theatre, "The play is celebrating the 

, Theatre Building f [M ) Sc 
ber and December. His 10- Admls.lon: $6, $4 for UI films 0 artin oraese but 
minute play "Out of the Ken- students digesting it as a woman," 
nel" was a finalist at the Amer- Coyne said. 
ican College Theater Festi- She has won the New York 
vallKennedy Festival last year. Foundation for the Arts Fel-

The second-year UI Play- lowship for her screenplay Last 
wrights' Workshop participant Italian mania Wish. An actor as well as a 
came to Iowa to focus on his Wi~h the popularity of the writer, she also portrayed a 
writing. He's found a support- HBO's "Sopranos- comes an prostitute on "Law and Order" 
ive department and a lot of increased attention to the cul- in the spring 0(2002. 
resources to aid him. ture of Italian Americans. The Secret of Blue will be 

And so far, everything's been Cyndi Coyne raises questions performed at 5:30 and 9 p.m. 
running smoothly in the about culture, control, and her- Saturday in the David Thayer 
rehears/t)s of Queen Bees. It itage in her new play, The Theatre. 
will premillre today at 5:30 Secret of Blue, about a New - by Kara Keporos 

---* Mel. 
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Finding the true glass ceiling 
BY HIWL ITAUE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - A former 
magazine writer, fired for 
using fake material , has 
turned his experience into an 
acknowledged work of fiction. 

Next week, Simon & Schuster 
will publish Stephen Glass' The 
Fabulist, an autobiographical
but invented - account of his 
rise and fall at Th£ New &pub· 
lie. The magazine fired Glass in 
1998 after determining there 
were fabrications in 27 of the 41 
articles he had written. 

Glass was a freelance writer 
who joined The New &puhlic in 
1995 and began turning out sto
ries filled with unforgettable 
details and irresistible quotes. 
Notable subjects included drug
taking young Republicans and 
"The First Church of George 

Herbert Walker Christ. " 
"I loved the electricity lX ~ 

pie liking my tories: Gla , 
who bad not commented on . 
firing until now, said in an inter
view with "60 Minutes" that will 
air May 11. 

"I thlnk I oonfused their liking 
my stories with their liking me. 
So I did it again. I wanted M!Iy 
story to be a home run.. 

New Republic Editor Leon 
Wieseltier was unimp by 
Glass' apology, telling "60 Min
utes- that "what you're oovering 
now is contrition a a career 
move. H Steve Glass is aorr)' ... 

be should have called the peopJe 
be betrayed. • 

Glass is also the subject. of an 
allegedly unflattering movi , 
Slwttered Glass, scheduled by 
Lions GaUl Entertainment for 8 
ran release. 
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NEWS 

Initiation 
turns into 
melee 

Prospective students eye camp~s safety 

BY MEGAN REIOIGO" 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NORTHBROOK, Ill. -
Authorities investigating a 
Videotaped hazing in which 
high-school girls were pum
meled and showered with feces, 
paint, and garbage are trying to 
determine whether parents sup
plied beer and some of the filth. 

The melee occurred Sunday 
during a touch-football game 
among high-school girls in a park 
in this well-to-do Chicago sub
urb. Seniors had invited juniors 
for what was described as 'an ini
tiation into their senior year. 

Videotaped by students and 
shown repeatedly on national 
television, the hazing involved 
as many as 100 teenagers from 
Glenbrook North High. Five 
girls were hospitalized, includ
ing one who broke an ankle and 
another who suffered a cut that 
required 10 stitches in her head. 

Cook County Forest Preserve 
District police said Thursday 
that they will probably file crim
inal charges. Spokesman Steve 
Mayberry said he did not know 
the specific charges or how 
many people would be charged. 

Northbrook Deputy Chief 
Michael Green said that police 
were investigating whether 
parents provided alcohol. 
School Board member Tom 
Shaer said two parents might 
have supplied keg beer. 

Police were also investigating 
whether a parent hel~ gather 
some of the feces, Shaer said. 

"This is brutality to another 
human being by drunken buf
foons ," said Judd Hack, 17, a 
junior, said outside the school 
Thursday. 

Another junior, 17 -year-old 
Jon Lee, said he knows three 
people who were injured. "I 
think that whatever the local 
law-enforcement and school offi
cials want to give out as punish
ment, they deserve it,· he said. 

The students apparently 
arranged the event in secret, 
taking pains to make sure 
school administrators - who 
suspected the girls were plan
ning something - did not find 
out the time and place. 

"We have determined the 
kids had a network of cell 
phones, pagers, text messages, 
and Internet instant messages 
to keep each other informed," 
Shaersaid. 

Some participants were not 
told of the time and location 
until an hour before, Glenbrook 
North Principal Michael Riggle 
said. 

For years, students at the 
school of more than 2,000 stu
dents have held a "powder puff' 
football game each spring as a 
rite of passage for incoming 
seniors. 

Shaer said in the past, 
administrators have been able 
to find out when and where the 
event was to take place in time 
to alert the police and prevent it 
from turning into the kind of 
melee that happened Sunday. 

Zack Blum, a student who 
videotaped the event, said that 
in the past, the hazing after the 
football game was limited to 
girls dumping food on other 
girls . ·People never got hurt 
before," he said. 

Rollin Soskin, a lawyer for 
three girls who were beaten, 
said there was no indication 
that this year would be any dif
ferent. 

"They were told no physical 
pain would be inflicted, no hair 
cutting, they wouldn't be made 
to eat anything," he said. "They 
expected to get whipped cream, 
ketchup, syrup in their hair, 
that kind of stuff." 

What happened, Soskin said 
and the videotapes show, was 
far di8'erent. 

"One of the girls was being 
strangled with pig intestines," 
he said. "They used pig intes
tines, minnows, coffee grounda, 
excrement! 

Others were punched and 
kicked repeatedly, he said, 
adding that one of his clients 
had an earring ripped from her 
ear and broke her tailbone. 

Videotapes show girll in yel
low jeraeya punching, Ilapping, 
and dumping paint on juniora 
kneeling on the ground. Some 
lpectaton hoist cupe ofbeer. 

The semon charged the jun
ior. .36 to $40 and .upplied 
them with jeneyll, officlal. laid. 

BY STEVE GIEGERICH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Academics, cost, lifestyle. And 
this spring, as p8Qlrfts and high
school seniors have considered 
which college to choose, another 
factor has been gaining more 
attention: crime on campus. 

"We certainly feel morally 
responsible, when we advise 
students, to point out that 
safety is part of the picture," 
Connecticut education con
sultant Marcia Rubinstien 
said. "Just as much as finding 
a curriculum that's good for 

you and an ambiance that 
suits you." 

These days, when Rubinstien 
counsels high-school students 
and their parents, she guides 
them to Web sites that provide 
links to campus crime statistics 
- though some in academe 
warn the numbers might not be 
complete. 

"This is a much m.ore impor
tant issue than it was 20 years 
ago and, in terms of Sept. 11, 
even two years ago," said 'Ibm 
Nelson, the editor and publisher 
of the California-based Campus 
Safety Journal. 
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Before his daughter left for 
college, Mark Sklarow warned 
her about the risks to wom.en 
on campuses and advised her to 
cover the top of beverage cups 
while attending parties - a 
step to discourage tampering 
with a date-rape drug. 

Sklarow, the executive direc
tor of the Independent Educa
tional Consultants Association, 
said that over the past few 
years he has heard of more and 
more parents taking similar 
precautions. 

During her daughter 's col
lege search last year, Lisa 

Treister ofMiarni consulted the 
campus-crime data posted on 
the Web site operated by Secu
rity On Campus - a nonprofit 
advocacy group started by the 
family of Jeanne Clery, a 
Lehigh University student 
raped and murdered in her dor
mitory room in 1986. 

"It wasn't the make-or-break 
decision, but we did check it, 
and I thought it was a pretty 
interesting Web site," Treister 
said. "People are looking at it, 
and people are definitely con
cerned about it." 

Her daughter, Emily, settled 
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No 
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on Boston University, an urban 
campus where tight security 
allayed her family's worries. 

Pat Bosco, the dean of stu
dent life at Kansas State Uni
versity, said safety also has 
become a consumer question 
for rural schools, such as his in 
Manhattan, Kan. 

"We're seeing the perception of 
crime everywhere," Bosco said. 

By law, colleges and universi
ti es must address safety con
cerns by prominently display· 
ing infonnation about campus· 
security measures on their Web 
sites. 
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SCOREBOARD 

Baseball 
Blul Jays 8, RIngers 6 

A:. B. White 50x 5. 
Twins 5, Oevli Rays 0 
Angel. 7, Indian< 1 

Vank ... 1', Mariners 5 
Orlol .. at Royals, Ppd .. 

Red. 8, Cardinals 6 
Artros 6, Pirates 2 
Br .... 12, Rockies 6, 1st 

Page 1B 

Brav .. 5, Rockl .. 2, 2nd 

EMPOS 12, p.dres 5 
Giants 3, Marlins 2 

Dodgers 6, N,V. Mats 1 

NBA 
Pistons 1~. 76en 97, or 
MIllS 132, Kings 110 

NHL 
Wild 4, Clnu(ks 2 

... 
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BASEBALL 
D.C. wants Expos for 
$338 million 

Michigan loses postseason play, 4 scholarships 
WASHINGTON - The District 

of Columbia proposed a $338 
million package on Thursday in 
an effort to persuade baseball 
owners to move the Montreal 
Expos to the nation's capital. 

The plan Includes $275 million 
for a new ballpark and $15 mil
lion to renovate RFK Stadium, 
where the team would play until a 
new stadium is (eady. 

"We believe we'll see far more 
revenue than necessary to weather 
any vagaries ... like an economic 
downtum or a baseball strike," said 
Steve Green of the District of 
Columbia Office of Planning and 
Economic Development. 

The Baltimore Orioles have 
vowed to fight a move of the 
Expos to the capital area. 

- Associated Press 

COMING SOON 

Ever wonder what facing a 90-
mile-per hour pitch feels like? To 
feel the air divide and strike out 
against a college pitcher? 
Now you can. Read our six-part 
series next week and experience 
the life of a college athlete up 
close and personal. 
Monday 
• Field hockey goalie 
Tuesday 
• Wrestling a 184-pound opponent 
WedneSday 
o Rowing and gymnastics 
Thursday 
o Baseball and track 

VOTE HERE 
Every year, The Daily Iowan gives 
out awards to the top athletes 
and story of the year. This year, 
we'd like you to help. 
The nominees for 2002-2003 are: 

Top femala parfonnaice 
• Alana Redfern, track - who set 
records in the javelin last weekend. 
• Aisha James, track - who set 
records in the long Jump at the 
Drake Relays. 
• Jamie Cavey, basketball- for 
crucial play in the Big Ten 
Tournament. 
o Liz Bennett, golf - who carded 
a team low In the conference tour
nament despite a serious Injury. 

Top mala parfonnaace 
• Joe Welter, cross-country -
who fractured his leg, but finished 
at the NCAA championships. 
• Dallas Clark, football- for out
standing play against Purdue. 
o Jessman Smith, wrestling -
who beat his opponent for a team 
win in Iowa City over Minnesota. 

Story of tha ,a 
o The 2002 football season -
including a Helsman nominee, 
Orange Bowl performance, and 
conference championship. 
o Women's gymnastics traveling 
to the NCAA as a team for the 
first time In history. 
o The 2002-03 NFL draft class. 
o Pierre Pierce assault and 
controversy. 
o Athletes arrested and suspended 
from the football and men's 
basketball teams. 

PI 

IOWA SPORTS 

Frida, 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 6 
p.m., tickets $3 adults/S2 students 
SOFTiALL, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field, Game 7, 9 
S.turd., 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Minnesota, 
Duane Banks Field, 4 p.m. double
header, tickets $3 adu~s/S2 
students 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Game 10, Pearl Field 
Sund., 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 1 
p.m., tickets $ 3 adultsl $2 students 

BY LARRY LAGE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Michi
gan's basketball team was 
barred from the next postseason 
and put on 3~ years probation 
by the NCAA on Thursday for 
rules violations dating to the 
Fab Five era. 

The team also will lose one of 
its 13 scholarships a year for four 
years, beginning in 2004-05. 

The case stems from an inves
tigation involving now-deceased 
booster Ed Martin, who said he 
paid players, including current 
Sacramento star Chris Webber. 

"This is one of the most egre
gious violations of NCAA laws 
in the history of the organiza
tion," said Thomas Yeager,· the 

chairman of the NCAA Commitr 
tee on Infractions. "The reputa
tion of the university, the stu
dent-athletes, and the coach as 
a result of the basketball team's 
accomplishments from 1992 
through 1998 were a sham.n 

Michigan held itself out of 
the NCAA 1burnament last sea
son, and the panel said the uni
versity's self-imposed penalties 
were not enough. Barred from 
the NCAA 'lburnament and NIT 
next season, the Big Ten can 
decide to allow Michigan into 
the league tourney. 

"We have always accepted 
responsibility for the concerns 
raised by the NCAA and by 
the infractions committee in 
its report," said Michigan 
President Mary Sue Coleman. 

"We own the wrongdoing, and 
we own the responsibility" 

Martin said he gave hundreds 
of thousands of dollars tD former 
basketball players in high 
school and college. He died in 
February. 

Michigan's self-imposed sanc
tions included the removal of 
four banners from Crisler 
Arena and any reference of 
Webber, Maurice Taylor, Robert 
Traylor, and Louis Bullock; for
feits of 112 regular-season and 
tournament victories from five 
seasons, plus its victory in the 
1992 NCAA semifinals; and the 
return of $450,000 to the NCAA 
from tarnished appearances. 

Webber is to face trial in 
July for obstruction of justice 
and lying to a federal grand 
jury about Martin. 

BASEBALL 

Clrlos Otoritl:4uoc:Uted 
Michigan PmIdeni Mary SUe Coleman ape.. aft , 1'1 
basketball team WH baned from the ned posbeason by ttl NCAA. 
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North vs. South 
Teams say system needs a rehaul for more fair compari on 

BY KEUY BEATON 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

M~rch is arguably the most 
exciting month for sports fans. All 
around the country, fans anxious
ly wait to see whether their 
favorite school's basketball team 
will make the NCAA 1burnament. 

The same cannot be said for 
the NCAA basenall tourney. 

There's a reason the nstion's 
sporting Madness in March isn't 
duplicated in May: The whole 
country isn't represented. All too 
often, Northern schools from 
such conferences as the Big Ten 
are left out in the cold when it 
comes tD the tournamentrselec
tion process. 

In other major collegiate 
sports - football and bask.et
ball, for instance - every region 
has its perennial powerhouses: 
USC, Notre Dame, Miami, and 
Alabama in football, and UCLA, 
Kansas, Syracuse, and Ken
tu~ky in basketball. The powers 
in the college baseball world 
almost exclusively reside below 
the Mason-Dixon line, and at no 
time is it more obvious than in 
the NCAA 1burnament, espe
cially when the field of 64 js 
pared down to eight for the Col
lege World Series. • Itn PI. Dally I 

Mall problem Iowa pitcher Jeff Maitland and the rest of the HawkeYH are among the Northern teams that aren't represenled nil In the postseason. 

One of the few Northern 
schools to attain any semblance 
of continued succe88 in the last 
15 years has been Wichita 
State, led by head coach Gene 
Stephenson, who in his 26 sea
sons has piled up 1,392 wins, 
including a ' national champi
onslrip in 1989. 

Despite his success at Wiclrita 
State, Stephenson knows his 
school's stay at the top is in seri
ous jeopardy. 

"It's virtually impossible to do 
the things we've done here 
nowadays, and it gets harder 
every year," he said. ' 

The first procedure the NCAA 
should take to level the playing 

, Baseball Inside 
Iowa hosts Minnesota this weekend at Duane Banks, 

See ,PI 38 

field in collegi.ate baseball is 
return to "true" regionals, in 
Stephenson's opinion. He said 
38 percent of the schools that 
made College World Series 
appearances in the 1970s were 
Northern squads,. aided by the 
old system ofregionals, in which 
teams played other schools from 
their section of the country. By 
the '90s, the Northern number 

had dipped to 6 percent for the 
decade, with Creighton in '91 , 
Kansas in '93, and four Wichita 
State squads being the only 
Northern schools to make 
appearances in Omaha. 

"The talent isn't worse," said 
Stephenson. "They went to 
using the RPI [Ratings Percent
age Index] to see who gets in the 
tournament [in the '9Os] .• 

Iowa coach Scott Broghamer 
echoes Stephenson's contention 
that the RPI has caused prob
lems for Northern schools come 
tournament time_ 

"Southern teams usually 
start the sea on with great 
records, while Northern team 
are 1-6 or 1-7," said the sixth
year Hawkeye coach. "'rd like tD 
see the RPI waived for the first. 
eight games ofthe year tD make 
the system fair. ~ 

Paul Mainieri, the head 
coach of a Notre Dame club 
that defied the odds last year 
and made the school's first Col
lege World Series since 1957 
despite coming from colder 

cUm • agr that the RPI i 
the main IS u that put 
schoo such his at a di d-
vantag come poll n. 

-rile RPI sYBtem i flawed : 
88.i.d the Fighting Iii h coach. 
"'It's clearly prejudJccd tow 
North m school. E ryon in 
the South can say that i n't 
true, but the RPI ' a If·per-
petuating m_ 

'They it around and I.e\] ch 
other by playing ach other 
their RP[ hould be better. rm 
not 0 ur they are th best 
teams." 

SEE NCAAs, PAG( 38 

Coralville's Brown Deer Course begins renovations 
BY DUSTIN DEENY mitB, the project was pushed 
THE DAILY IOWAN back one year. 
Brown Deer Golf Club, one of When completed, the new 

Johnson County's most chal- 7,100-yard course will not 
lenging nine hole courses, broke resemble the current layout. 
ground this week on a course "We're not just adding nine 
renovation that will add nine- new holes, we're integrating them 
holes and a new clubhouse. with the cummtnine. We're com-

The course is owned and pletely changing the structure," 
operated by the city of Jacoby said 
Coralville and is already run- The first two holes of the 
ning a year behind on renova- course

f 
whil1beveknt~ally become 

tions. part 0 t e ac rune. . 
According tD Coralville City , Brown Dee~ has narrow ~-

Councilor Dave Jamby, the new ways, bent Wl~ doglegs, and 18 
IS-hole course was slated to open surrounded by timber areas and 
this summer. BecaU8e of compli- water. ~ trees and long rough 
cations with the Department of often proVIde for ~ugh shots .. 
Natural Reeouroee wetlands per- WJlIe COUP8e will be less diffi-

cult but will still be a champi
onshi~style course,· Jawby said 

Some of the more surprising 
changes to the course will be a 
widening of the fairways and 
the reduction of water hazards. 

According to Sean McCarty, 
a golf professional at Brown 
Deer, smaller bodies of water 
will be eliminated. 

"We've reduced the water 
hazards a significant amount, 
and we've filled in the pond 

. quite a ways,· he said. 
McCarty also said the course 

will still be challenging and 

• SEE COURSE, PAGE 38 
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JuCo player . wants out of ISU 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOC(ATED PRESS' 

DES MOINES - Ajunior-col
lege basketba1! player who 
signed with Iowa State wants 
out, but his coach says the uni
versity has ignored the request. 

Damion Staple, a 6-9 forward 
at Southeastern illinois College, 
signed with Iowa State last 
month, just before it was reported 
tbat ISU coach Larry Eustachy 
had partied with college students 
in Missouri and Kansas. 

Eustachy resigned on Mon
day, and now Staple, who's from 
Jamaica, wants to be released 

. from his national letter of intent 
so he can go to another school 
without sitting out for a year. 

Southeastern coach Todd 
Franklin said he called Iowa 
State athletics officials to ask for 
the release but has heard from 
no one other than assistant 
coach Wayne Morgan, who has 
no authority in such matters. 

'They haven't done anything to 
try to talk to Damion," Franklin 
said Thursday. "We have heard 
nothing. And when I say nothing, 
I mean dead, flat silence." 

They haven't done anything to try to 
talk to Damion. We have heard 

nothing. And when I say nothing, I 
mean dead, flat silence. 

Todd Franklin, 
Southeastern Community College coach 

Franklin said Southeastern 
President Mary Jo Oldham 
called Iowa State President 
Gregory Geoffroy on Tuesday to 
try to get something resolved. 
As of Thursday afternoon, she 
had not heard anything, 
Franklin said. 

"I don't understand how they 
can't get back to a young man in 
this situation, positively or nega
tively in your response," 
Franklin said. "A negative 
response would show horrible 
judgment. No response is worse." 

He said he called Iowa State 
Athletics Director Bruce Van De 
Velde late last week, left a voice 

message and a message with a 
secretary, but has not heard 
from him. 

"Our athletics diree,tor is 
doing what he can," Associate 
Athletics Director Laird Veatch 
said. "Obviously, his focus right 
now is his search. There's an 
amazing number of phone calls 
and amount of effort in that. 
Every waking hour is taken up." 

Veatch said Morgan has tried 
to stay in touch with the five 
players who have signed for 
next season. 

"Beyond that, I'm not aware 
what is going on," Veatch said. 

Franklin said Staple signed 

with Iowa State because of 
Eustachy and assistant coach 
Steve Barnes, who has been 
suspended and is negotiatm8- a 
settlement for his departure. 
Former Southeastern player 
Tim Barnes is Iowa State's point 
guard, and that also was a fac
tor for Staple. 

But with Eustachy and Steve 
Barnes gone, Staple no longer 
wants to play at Iowa State, 
Franklin said. 

"Damion is a kid from 
Jamaica with no base except for 
here," Franklin said. "He has to 
have people that he knows. He's 
not a guy who's out there look
ing for a better deal. He's just 
not comfortable going where he 
doesn't know people." 

Speculation on Eustachy's 
successor has centered on 
Creighton coach Dana Altman, 
Wyoming's Steve McClain, and 
Utah State's Stew Morrill. 

Altman has recruited success
fully in Iowa and is well known 
in the state. McClain is an Iowa 
native, and Morrill was hired at 
Utah State when Van De Velde 
was the athletics director there. 

Shula excused amid offer from Alabama 
BY JOHN ZENOR 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Mike 
Shula became the latest Alaba
ma football coach Thursday, . 
agreeing to terms on a six-year 
contract worth $900,000 per 
year, Athletics Director Mal 
Moore announced. 

The former Crimson Tide 
quarterback replaces Mike 
Price, who was fired May 3 for 
off-the-fie1d behavior before 
coaching his first game. 

Shula has spent 15 years as 
an NFL assistant, including 
the past three as the Miami 
Dolphins' quarterbacks coach. 
He has no experience as a head 
coach or on a college staff, but 
he did have two huge factors in 
his favor: impeccable blood
lines and ties to the Crimson 
Tide program. 

"It was that mix of enthusi
asm, experience and ties to the 
University of Alabama that 
made Mike the perftlct fit for 
this job," Moore said in a state
ment. "We talked with Mike 
Wednesday night, and he was 
able to reach a decision quick
ly. We are obviously excited to 
have Mike on board." 

Shula's father, Hall of Famer 
coach Don Shula, said earlier 

Shula . Croom 

this week he faced similar 
questions when Baltimore 
Colts owner Carroll Rosen
bloom hired him as a head 
coach at age 33. 

"He said, 'Do you feel like 
you're ready to be a head 
coach?' I said, 'Carroll, the 
only way you're going to find 
out is if you hire me.' He liked 
that answer," said Shula, who 
went on to coach an NFL-record 
347 victories. 

Mike Shu1a now gets a 
chance to find out, too. 

He couldn't have picked a 
much tougher test, Not only is 
Alabama one year into a five
year NCAA probation, but 
Price's abrupt firing leaves 
Shula only 123 days to prepare 
for the season opener against 
South Floiida and only around 
three weeks of practice in 
August to install a new system, 

"I am obvi
ously excited 
about this job," 
Shula said. 
"There is a 
bright future 
ahead for 
Alabama ... . I 

l.-_~~---' am thrilled to 
Williamson once again be 

a part of 
Alabama foot-

ball." 
Price replaced Dennis Fran

chione in December 2002. They 
were outsiders with short 
tenures . Franchione left for 
Texas A&M two years after 
replacing Mike DuBose, anoth
er Alabama alum who survived 
a sexual harassment settle
ment with his former secretary 
but not two losing seasons in 
four years. 

Shula was a three-year 
starter and two-time All 
Southeastern Conference pick 
at quarterback for the Crimson 
Tide from 1984-86. Then he 
began to climb the coaching 
ladder, with stops at Tampa 
Bay, Miami, Chicago, Tampa 
Bay again and Miami again. 

Alabama targeted three 
NFL assistants and former 
Tide players in its five-day 

se~rch to replace Price. 
Moore and Witt also inter

viewed Carolina Panthers 
assistant Richard Williamson 
and Green Bay Packers assis
tant Sylvester Croom on 
Monday. 

An attorney for Price told 
The Birmingham News he is 
considering appealing the ter
mination. 

Moore's previous two hires 
- Price from Washington 
State and Franchione from 
Texas Christian - had no pre
vious Alabama ties. 

At 37, Shula is Alabama's 
youngest coach since Frank 
Thomas was hired in 1931 at 
33, Thomas led Alabama to a 
national title in 1934. 

Shula got endorsements 
from Dolphins coach Dave 
Wannstedt and quarterback 
Jay Fiedler. 

"He has a great background. 
He's. been exposed to a lot of 
winning ways," Wannstedt 
said. 

"He haa a good personality 
and a sincere personality. He's 
committed to everything he 
does and I know he's committed 
to the University of Alabama." 

Bono believes he's ready to face McIlravy again 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Lincoln 
McIlravy might have thought 
at one time that he was fin
ished competitive wrestling. 
Chris Bono never believed it for 
a minute. 

"I've never stopped training 
fo.r him," Bono said. 

Bono, an assistant coach at 
Iowa State, has never defeated 
Mcllravy in a freestyle match, 
but he might get another chance' 
this weekend. 

McIlravy, 28, a three-time 
NCAA champion at Iowa, will 
wrestle in the National Open 
starting Friday in Las Vegas -
his first major competition since 
he won a bronze medal at the 
2000 Olympics in Sydney. 

He'll compete at 145.50 

I 

pounds, where Bono is ranked 
No. 1. Bono has never won a 
National Open championship 
and he sees Mcllravy 08 the 
major obstacle this year. 

"He's the favorite in the tour
nament,' Bono said. "I don't 
know how the seedings will go, 
but he's the guy I have to beat.' 

McDravy had said he was fin
ished competing when he 
became the resident freestyle 
coach for USA Wrestling in Col
orado Springs in January 2002. 
By August, the urge to wrestle 
again had returned and he quit 
the coaching job this past 
January to resume his com
petitive career. 

"The bottom line for me 
was that I believe I can do it 

better than I did before," before. He's having more 8UC-
McIlravy said. ce88 than before: 

Bono 8aid he never doubted The National Open champi-
Mcllravy would return. on8 have a bye to the best-of-

"When he got the job in Col- three final series at the World 
orado Springs, I knew the fever Team Trials. That's what Bono 
would come back," Bono said. "I is seeking. 
really thought he'd be the guy Pd "I want to see what it's like to 
have to beat in 2004. I didn't sit on top of the ladder at the 
know ifhe'd come out this early." World Team Trials for once," he 

Bonohaseamedaspoton the said. "You don't want to be 
U.S. world championship terun wrestling everybody that's 
each of the past two years. He did h h d h 
it the hard way, winning a minI- tough t roug out an t en 
tournament at the World Team have to wrestle someone two out 
Trials both years, then knocking of three. 
oft'the National Open champion "I still have that men~ty ~ 
in a best-of-three lienee. work, work, wor~, but I m a lit-
. "Bono has gotten a lot better • tie smarter now. 
there's no doubt about that,~ The World Team Trials are 
Mcllravy said. "He' probably June 20-22 In IndianapoJiIl.2-14 
got more confidence than he had in New York City. 

I 
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lHE BAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337·9107 

SATURDAY. MAY 1 

nightclub [upstairs] 
5 - 8 pm 

casual drink & dine 
burger 

mozzerella 

all menuSitems 
just 3.99 

& Clrink specials too! 

onion ring 
chips & sals 

chicken tenders baske 
chicken sandwich baske 

s 
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Mainieri is quick to point out 
Notre Dame defeated warm
weather powers Arizona State 
and Miami late in the Fighting 
Irish's run to the 2002 College 
World Series. 

That the Irish were rated so 
poorly by the RPI heading into 
last year's postseason proved the 
RPI favors Sun Belt schools, in 
Mainieri's opinion. 

"On the day they made the 
selection of the 64-team field last 
year, Notre Dame was ranked 44 
in the RPI," he said. "Our last 
three wins were against FSU 
and Rice in the tournament, 
which were highly ranked, and 
we beat the No. !-seeded team in 
our region, SouthAlabama, 25-1, 
so rd argue that we were better 
than the 44th best team in the 
country.» 

Expanding tournament field 
The NCAA attempted to alle

viate the South's stranglehold on 
the NCAA'Ibumament in 1999, 
when it expanded the field from 
48 teams to 64. It didn't take long 
for Northern coaches to realize 
that schools from warm-weather 
states still were more likely to 
hear their name called by the 
selection committee, however. 

Mainieri said the 33 at-large 
bids in the field are still dolJlinat,. 
ed by such Sun Belt schools as 
Miami and midd1e-of-the-pack 
clubs from conferences such as 
the Pac-10 and the Big 12. 

"When you get down to it, 
there's only going to be a handful 
of at-large bids left. to get in, so 
you end up having regular sea
son champs from the Big Ten 
and Big East that didn't win 
their postseason tournament 
and got left out." 

Mainieri seemed particularly 
perturbed by the Big Ten's per
ceived fall from grace in recent 
years in the eyes of the tourna
ment selection committee. 

"If Notre 1)ame's good enough 
to go to the ~ollege World Series, 
and we've only got a .500 record 
against the Big Ten, what does it 
tell you about how good those 
teams are?" 

The last national champion to 
come from the conference was 
Ohio State in 1964. 

"I grew up in Florida, and I 
know there's a perception that 
that's the only area where good 
baseball is played,» Mainieri 
said. 

"Now, I've worked in the North 
for the last 15 years, and I can 
teU you the quality ofbaBeball up 
here is very good. They just don't 
have the opportunity to show it, 
which is a shame, really." 

No one knows the plight of 
coaching at cold-weather schools 
better than Minnesota's John 
Anderson, who has earned 792 
wins at a school with three 
national championships - the 
last in 1966 - to its credit. 

Anderson said the one glaring 
problem concerning NCAA base
ball curronUy is that schools in 
warm-weather locales can start 
much sooner than, those in 
Northern states. 

"It's one of the few sports in 
the NCAA which doesn't have a 
common starting date where 
everybody starts at the same 
time,- he said. "It makes no 
sense at all." 

For most schools from cold 
weather areas of the nation, the 
early half of the schMule is 
fraughl with weather cancella
tions because of rain or snow. 
Stephenson's Wichita State 
Ilquad had an early March home 
8tand against Iowa cut in half 
because of a late winter storm 
thal dumped 10 inches of snow 
on the Wichita area. 

Long road trips are also a com
mon staple of the first portion of 
Northern schools' schedules. In 
2002, Notre Dame played its fil'Bt 
22 dates on the road. 

"When you have te'ams from 
the North playing 36 to 40 away 
games and 16 to 20 at home, 
what do you think their recorda 

are going to be?" said Minneso
ta's Anderson. "When you're 
bejng compared with Miami, 
which played 45 home games, 
you have no chance. In basket
ball, we wouldn't let Duke start 
playing before everyone else. No 
one else would be competitive. In 
this sport, we're compared with 
teams in the South that have a 
completely different environ
ment to prepare in; [it] is com
plete insanity." 

T1Ie South8m pelSp8ct1ve 
One coach from a warm

weather powerhouse, Mike Gille
spie of USC, doesn't have much 
sympathy for Northern schools. 

"It doesn't take a brain sur
geon to realize that people who 
are located in warm-weather 
regions operate at a distinct 
advantage,' he said. 

Gillespie said the c~mon 
starting date "makes sense" to 
him, except that it would raise a 
"giant money issue» by requiring 
schools to pay to house their play
ers on campus late into the sum
mer. The coaoh said he realizes 
most Northern schools would 
draw more fans to warm-weather 
games played in the summer, but 
that doesn't hold true from many 
Southern schools. The Trojans' 
coach said his school has a hard 
time competing with California's 
numerous other attractions, 
despite leading the NCAA with 
74 College World Series wins and 
12 national titles, the last coming 
in 1998. 

"A lot of people think if you 
played in warm weather, you'd 
draw bigger crowds, but not 
here. We're in Los Angeles, and 
fans are going to Santa Anita 
an.d strip clubs. There's a lot to do 
around here. I suppose if you 
were in Lincoln, Neb., you might 
draw more fans to games in the 
middle of June. 

"We have all these legitimate 
issues, but I just don't have the 
answers,· Gillespie added. 

IICAA stance 
The NCAA is looking into the 

matter of leveling the postsea
son playing field in college base
ball. Dennis Poppe, the NCAA 
managing director for baseball 
who also serves as the staff liai
son to the tournament-selection 
committee, said an ad-hoc com
mittee has been formed recently 
that will meet in the offseason 
to address some of the concerns 
of Northern coaches. Poppe also 
pointed out many of the North
ern coaches' concerns were 
addressed and new rulings were 
agreed upon by all Division I 
schools in 1999, the year the 
tournament field expanded to 
64 teams. 

"It wasn't a ruling by some 
small group," said Poppe. 
"These are the 280-some schools 
in Division-I that approved the 
format and approved the legis
lation that pertains to baseball 
currently, which includes the 
tournament, the regionals, and 
the College World Series." 

In Poppe's opinion, some of 
the Northern schools' com
plaints aren't very sound. 

"If I were in their position, I'm 
sure 1 would argue that what 
they're saying is valid, but we 
had Notre Dame in the World 
Series last year, and Wichita 
State goes year in and year out, 
so their argument that it's 
impossible for a Northern school 
to get there doesn't hold water. 

"I will admit, they have ele
ments such as weather and 
other factol'B that schools in the 
Southern parts of the country 
don't have, concerning the short 
seaaon and so forth, but the ad
hoc committee will take a look 
at aJl of those.» 

Time may be a factor in the 
actions Poppe and the NCAA 
take, as the Northerners grow 
restless. 

"Northern schools? Were just 
window-dressing, to be honest 
with you, in regards to the 
NCAA 'lburnament in baseball," 
Anderson said. "We're just along 
for the ride." 
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SPORTS 
IOWA BASEBALL 

Iowa shortstop Jeff Gramley anempls to tag out a Western Illinois runner during the Hawkeyes' 9-8 win on April 23_ 

Hawkeyes hope to be a spoiler for Gopher 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkeye baseball squad 
entered the 2003 campaign with 
many goals. Beihg reduced to a 
spoiler role with eight games 
remaining wasn't one of them. 

That's the reality for head 
coach Scott Broghamer's club, 
however, and it will continue to 
play hard, the coach said. 

<LAny chance we have to get 
out and play is a welcomed 
opportunity, and we're looking 
forward to going out and work
ing on the fundamentals of the 
game,' Broghamer said. 

The 32-15 Golden Gophers 
are certain to give the 
Hawkeyes (14-25, 6-17) a work
out, coming into this weekend's 

Baseball 
Iowa VS. Minnesota 

WHEN: Tonight, 6 p.m. 
Saturday (DH). 4 p.m. 

Sunday, 1 p.m. 
WHERE: Duane Banks Field 

series hot winnel'B of their last 
five. Minnesota beat intra tate 
foe St. Thomas, 6-0, on May 6 at 
Siebert Field.in MinneaPQlis. 

"Minnesota's on the top of the 
Big Ten, 80 we need to be physi
cally and mentally prepared ," 
Broghamer said. "We welcome 
the opportunity to play against 
strong competition because it 
brings out the best in our team." 

The Gophers feature a potent 
lineup from the top to the bot-

Golfers could save money 
COURSE 

Continued from Page 1 B 

will still display the beauty of 
the sloping hills . 

"We'll still keep the aesthetics," 
McCarty said. "We set out to have 
a great golfer-friendly course and 
we've accomplished that.· 

The course is being designed 
by Tim Liddy and Associates, 
with the technical aspects 
being handled by the Iowa 
City/Cedar Rapids firm 
Howard R. Green. 

Along with the physical 
changes to the course will be pro
gram changes. BroWn Deer pro
fessionals will continue to pro
vide golflessons and officials pllUl 
to host major amateur eventa. 

McCarty said the Cedar 
Rapids Open and the Iowa City 
Amateur were potentials. 

"We want to host Iowa 
Amateur events," McCarty 
said. "It will be that good of 
quality. It's a great facility." 

UI senior Brett Jones is an 

avid golfer and a former 
groundskeeper at Brown Deer. 

"Brown Deer is easily one of 
the most picturesque course 
in the area," Jones said. 

Jones' time on the current 
course acquainted him with 
the challenging course. But he 
said the loss of some tall, fuJI 
trees and much ofthe glimmer
ing water won't take away 
from the experience. 

"I'm wining to trade to knock 
a couple of strokes off my 
score," he said. 

The average golfer may even 
save Bome money - or throw 
fewer clubs - with the new 
additions. 

"I won't have to bring six 
sleeves of balls either," Jones 
added. 

Brown Deer will continue to 
offer golf packages when the 
new course is finished. 

Only a slight increase in the 
price for a round of golf is 
expected. 

While the course is now 
undergoing construction, it 

rt"L Mill SMOllNG&NON-SMOIlNGAJEASAVMWl.B 
• lie 120 East Burlington 
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Thousand i, followed in th 
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Jeff Gremley, Nate Yoho. nd 
Lance Guyer. 

Goph r bo s John Anderson 
aid his squad i looking to end 

the sea on strong down th 
home trckh ofth ir h dul . 

"It's a 32-game Ie gu sched
ule, and it's a long grind," h said. 
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The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center_ 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1 @uiowa_edu 
for additional information. 
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SPORTS 
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AI 
St. Louis shortstop Edgar Renteria second baseman Wilson Delgado and Cincinnati's Barry Larkin look to first base in the sixth inning. 

Boone bashes ball on way to victory 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CINCINNATI - Aaron 
Boone hit three homers, leading 
the Cincinnati Reds to a 8·6 vic· 
tory and four· game sweep of the 
St. Louis Cardinals. 

Boone led the second, sixth, 
and seventh innings with solo 
homers. He set the tone for the 
series with a ninth·inning, game
ending homer in the opener. 

Sean Casey also hit a solo 
homer and singled in a run for 
the Reds. 

Reggie Taylor squeezed in a 
run with a two-strike bunt, and 
Cardinals shortstop Edgar 
Renteria bobbled a grounder for 
a run·scoring error during a piv· 
otal four·run sixth inning. 

Toronto 8, Texas 6 
ARLINGTON, Texas -Shannon 

Stewart hit a three-run homer for his 
1,ODDth career hit to overcome 
Rafael Pal me ira's 499th home run. 

Rafael Palmeiro led the eighth 
with his homer. He ended the game 
when he struck out in the ninth with 
one on and two outs. 

Greg Myers had three hits and 
three RBis for the Blue Jays. 

Houston 6, Pittsburgh 2 
HOUSTON - Geoff Blum went 3-

for-3 and scored the go-ahead run on 
a wild pitch as the Astros extended 
their winning streak to seven. 

Blum doubled in the sixth inning. 
He advanced to third and scored on 
a pair of wild pitches by Jeff Suppan 
(4-3), giving Houston a 3-2 lead. 

Oakland 8, White Sox 5 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Miguel Tejada 

had a three-run homer among his 
three hits, and John Halama pitched 
into the seventh inning. 

Eric Chavez also homered, and 
Ramon Hernandez and Erubiel 
Durazo had RBI doubles. 

Tejada scored three runs and 
reached base four times. 

He singled in the first, then dou
bled and scored in the fourth. In the 
fifth, he homered off a pitch from 
Jon Garland (2-3). 

Halama (2-2) allowed two runs 
and seven hits, striking out four in 
6% innings. 

Magglio Ordonez hit a two-run 
homer for the White Sox. 

Keith Foulke gave up a homer to 
Frank Thomas in the ninth-inning 
before getting the save. 

Atlanta 12-5, Colorado 6-2 
ATLANTA - Andruw Jones set a 

franchise record by driving in a run 
for the ninth-straight game, and 
John Smaltz got his second save of 
the day'. 

In the opener, Robert Fick home
red in the first inning and had five 
RBis in a 12-6 win. Gary Sheffield hit 
a three-run double, and Chipper 
Jones had a two-run homer. 

Russ Ortiz (4-2) took a shutout 
into the eighth inning of the second 
game and wound up allowing two 
runs, four hits and four walks in 7% 
innings with six strikeouts. 

He led 5-0 in the eighth when 
Colorado loaded the bases. Ray King 
relieved and gave up a two-run single 

to pinch-hitter Chris Stynes. 
Jones had RBI singles in both 

games. 
Colorado starter Shawn Chacon 

(4-2) gave up all five runs and eight 
hits in six innings. 

Minnesota 5, Tampa Bay 0 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Kyle 

Lohse pitched a five-hitter Thursday 
night, and the Minnesota Twins beat 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays to com
plete a sweep of the six-game sea
son series. 

Lohse (3-3) retired 19 of his last 
21 batters en route to his second 
career complete game and shutout. 
He struck out three and walked 
none. 

A.J. Pierzynski and Torii Hunter 
hit RBI doubles. Corey Koskie added 
a run-scoring single, and Jacque 
Jones drove in one of four runs 
charged to rookie Dewan Brazelton 
(0-1) when he grounded out in the 
second inning. 

San Francisco 3, Florida 2 
MIAMI - Pinch-hitter Rich 

Aurilia singled home the tie breaking 
run with two outs in the ninth inning. 

The Marlins made it 2-all in the 
eighth off Joe Nathan (4-0). 

Vorvit Torrealba led off the ninth 
with a single against Braden Looper 
(2-1), went to second on a sacrifice 
and third on a groundout. Aurilia hit 
a 2-2 pitch into short center. 

Tim Worrell pitched the save. 
Florida trailed 2-1 when Juan 

Pierre doubled off Nathan with one 
out in the eighth and stole third. 

COMMENTARY 

Mike Lowell hit a sacrifice fly, with 
Pierre scoring when Ruben Rivera 
made a poor throw home. 

Los Angeles 6, II. Y. Mets 1 
NEW YORK - Kazuhisa Ishii 

. allowed one run in six innings, and 
Cesar Izturis drove in three runs to 
lead the Los Angeles Dodgers to a 
victory over the New York Mets on 
Thursday night. 

Izturis hit a go-ahead groundout 
in the seventh against Tom Glavine 
(4-3) and a two-run single in the 
eighth. Fred McGriff had a pair of 
RBis with a single in the first and 
double in the eighth. 

Ishii (3-1) didn't allow a runner to 
reach third base until the sixth 
inning. He allowed six hits. 

Montreal 12, San Diego 5 
MONTREAL - Fernando Tatis hit 

a two-run double that capped a six
run first inning Thursday night as 
the Montreal Expos beat the San 
Diego Padres. 

Wil Cordero went 3-for-4 for the 
Expos, which took a 9-1 lead in the 
second inning and scored 12 runs 
for the second straight night. 

Seven straight batters reached off 
Brian Lawrence (2-4) in the first. 

Lawrence faced 21 batters In 2~ 
innings, leaving after hitting Jose 
Vidro with his 86th pitch with two 
outs in the third. He allowed 10 runs 
- nine earned - and nine hits in 
his shortest career outing . 

Torno Ohka (3-4) allowed three 
runs and eight hits in eight innings. 

The last time Jordan got booted e e e 

BY JIMUTKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The last time someone in 
charge of a basketball team sent 
him packing, Michael Jordan 
was a high-school sophomore. He 
set out that afternoon to make BUl"e 
the man who cut him would one 
day be remembered mostly as the 
answer to a trivia question - and 
sureeeded. (Clifton "Pop" Herring, 
Laney High.) 

Whether Wizards owner Abe 
Pollin wiU suffer the same fate 
depends on whether the best 
player ever will work on his 
decision-making skills the way 
he once worked on his game. 

Although there were hints in the 
final week of the regular season 
that it might happen, it wasn't 
until Wednesday that Pollin 
slammed. the front-office door in 
Jordan's ·face. Not long after a brief 
meeting that, according to one 
report, ended with Jordan pro
fanely yelling at minority owner 
Ted Leoneis, he cleaned up his 
language and issued a three
paragraph statement. 

"It was well understood that 
when I finished playing, I would 
return as president of basket
ball operations, and this was 
definitely my desire and inten
tion," it said. 

"However, today, without any 
prior di8CU8Sion with me, owner
ship infonned me that it had unl· 
laterally decided to change our 
mutual long-term understand· 
ing. I am shocked by this decision 

and by the callous refusal to offer 
me any justification for it." 

There was no promise of a 
payback, but there was the 
offer of a job that would let 
Jordan do just that within 
hours from billionaire busi
nessman Robert Johnson. 
After shelling out $300 million 
to put an as yet-to-be-named 
NBA team in Charlotte in time 
for the 2004-05 season, the 
founder of Black Entertain
ment Television said finding 
office space for Jordan would 
be a cinch. 

"He can play any role he 
wants to play, frankly," Johnson 
said. 

We should alI have friends 
that powerful - not to mention 
trusting. 

Jordan served as W,ashing
ton's president of basketball 
operations from January 2000 
to October 2001, and the only 
slam-dunk personnel move he 
made during that stretch was 
persuading himseLf to shed his 
suit and put a uniform back on. 
Balance that against a lottery 
pick who has yet to produce and 
several trades that will never 
pan out. 

Johnson would do well to find 
out how much his friend plans to 
work on building a basketball 
team from scratch and whether 
he plans to do it from his home in 
Chicago. 

Jordan's mission in Washing
ton W88 slightly more compJj~ted 
because he had to free up cap 

room and rooter spare. But the rest 
has since become familiar ground; 
final say on draft choices, hi rings , 
and firings in the front office 
and coaching staff, and the 
formation of the roster. The 
Wizards gave him freedom 
to do things his way because 
he was Michael Jordan, but 
the chances of him making 
the same mistakes again are 
hard to imagine. 

For a guy who thrived on 
action, the drudgery of 
being an executive bored 
Jordan from the start. He 
judged talent by instinct 
more than research and 
dreamed of transforming the 
Wizards with a single bold stroke 

instead of plotting several moves 
that would make them better 
in.crementally. Jordan was not a 
guy who liked to do homework, 
which is ultimately why Pollin 
asked him to return his key to the 
executive bathroom. 

But here's the strange part: 
That was then, before Jordan 
went back down to the court and 
realized how much the situation 
on the ground had changed. 

Now he knows firsthand how 
few hardworking ballplayers are 
out there. And why so many tal
ented kids get moved two or 
three times before their 30th 
birthday. And what kind of com
mitment a general manager can 
expect from them in the future. 
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NBA PLAYOFFS 

Price carries Pistons 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
Tayshaun Prince carried the 
Detroit Pistons in overtime after 
Chucky Atkins got them there. 

missed the game with a 
sprained ankle after scoring 
101 points in three games. He 
was replaced by Atkins, who 
had scored just 23 points in 
eight playoff games. Atkins 
matched that total while play. 
ing 44 minutes. 

Prince, who scored 20 points 

Prince, the seldom-used rook
ie who has thrived in this sea
son's playoffs, scored seven 
straight points for the Pistons at 
the end of regulation and the 
start of overtime as Detroit beat 
Philadelphia 104-97 Thursday 
night to take a 2-0 lead in their 
second-round series. 

Allen Iverson scored 31 
points, but with a 92·90 lead 
and 15.1 seconds left in regula
tion he missed two free throws 
to allow the Pistons a chance at 
an improbable win. 

in Game 7 against Orlando in 
the first round, made a difficult 
spinning 4-footer with 4.3 sec· 
onds left to force overtime. He 
scored the first live points in the 
extra session on a layup and a 3-
pointer just before the shot clock ? 
expired. I 

Detroit was without point 
guard Chauncey Billups, who 
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U '" to pertec1fy hide blemishes. For videography. sales prafesalanaV nurae ment. Open achedule. Can 

free fnfonnatlon IHIIBII: (919)594.5m. to adopt nowbam. legal (866)f!OO.5604 e><1.999. 
rT':TT JT~" cleerak.,O.weber.com pho los and confidential. Call Keith end 
U.::l.L:l.l':'':'".lJ a< call HIOO-lll&-2669 www. tan,"ud . . com Christy l·aoo-239'()l~. 11i""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i'I 

HELP WANTED 

Harris Corporation is an international communications equipment company with 
over 100 years of experience building new technologies, and we're exploding into 
new territory every day. With $1..9 billion in sales and more than 10,000 employees 
internationally, we're in a prime position to offer you the best opportunities in the 
industry. We rely on our people to continue to set new standards and forge new 
technologies. And we reward you accordingly with excellent growth potential. 
outstanding benefits. and the chance of a lifetime to build your skills and impact the 
future of this exciting industry. There's never been a better time to join us. Your 
future Is now at Harris Corporation. 

Engineering Opportunities 
·Systems Engineers 

Communications 
Radar 
Airborne 
Network 
Avionics 
Missile Defense 

'Systems Analysts 
Modelln, 
Communications 
Modem 

• Mechanical Engineers 
DOD Structures 
DOD Mechanisms 
Packaging 

• Electrical Engineers - Design 
MEMS 
DSP 
Modem 
RF 
Antennas 

All positions require an active security clearance or the ability to obtain one. 

Opportunities are also available in the Chantilly, VA; 
Annapolis Junction, MD; Alexandria, VA; Melbourne. FL. 

Colorado Springs, CO; and Long Beach, CA areas. 
For more information, visit careers.harrls.com 

Please apply online at careers.harrls.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Pharmaceutical 
Sales 

Representatives 
Opportunities in: 

Iowa City 

Innovex, a leader in the 
global marketplace for 
more than 20 years, has 
a brand·new relation· 
hip with a top 5 pharo 
maceutical company 

that is seellig profes
sionals to launch and 

sell a new, promotion. 
responsive product 
within a designated 
geographical area. 

Qualifications: 
• Bachelor's degree, 

preferably with a 
science background 
(MBA/Master's a plus) 

• .Demonstrated strong 
leadership and 
academic 
achievements 

·1 + years successful 
business-to-business 
sales experience 

• Excellent negotiation 
and written!verbal 
communications skills 

• Previous 
pharmaceutical sales 
experience is highly 
desirable 

For more information 
or to apply online, visit: 
www·jonovgrmrdgom 

Please refer to job 
code: 8822 

INNIV~ 
EOE 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSI1 

335-57&4 33~5715 
Am. 111 Comm. c..r 

HELP WANTED 

Now HJrlng! 
I'IdJ ud part-«- !.tip. 
8endl mIbbk Mlm 

appIic:IbIe . 
Apply within or all. 

04 I I A~. ConInIIc 

TRUCK OPERATORS m·22 ) 
for thIM momt ... Indi· 71S llm1rdr Dr., I0W2 ClIy 
Must be ... ~ cIMn. and 337-6m 

CIty Of Cor1tIvtlIe e.. 225 Iowa Ave., Iowa 0" 
prolerred but naI_· ., 

are evenIngo end I'D- ls.4-S34l 

3309 Hwy 1 SW. k:INa CIty .... -'0 
weel<endI. Apply In ~ I or apply onlina 2Ic 

(319)354-5938. '--WWW __ ._-:=;; ........ "'-__ IXII1I_-' 

RESEARCH 

PARTICIPANTS 

WANTED 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are you 18 rears of age Dr older? 
Do you use a bronchodilator I.haler? 

If so, you may be eligible to partiCipate 
In a research Itudr, 

Some partiCipants may receive a 
placebo (an Inactive substance). 

Compensallon Is available. 

~or more Info call: 1·m-428-0635 

JOB Ol'POIUl :\HIES \ '1 TilE 
l ' :\I\'EI~SIT\, OF 10\\ \ 

W.\TEH. TIU:.\T:\IE:\T PL,\\T 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is 
looking for Part-time student employees 

for the following position: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with 
various clerical duties 8Dd computer 
work. Computer bKkground with 

experieMe in datab8lleS and MS otnee 

bighJy desirable. 

AppUcadoDS are available at the 

Water Plant Admlnistradye omce, 
. 208 West Burlington SL, Room 102. 
CaD 335-5168 for more Informadon. 

\Plllil,mh 11111,1 hl' rq.!i,fl'n·d l f1i\l'r,i(~ 

til lUll a 'tmll-nl ... 

ARCHIVES 
TECHNICIAN 
'I1It HOCMt lbaty 11\ 

Bnodt. a kdenI 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District h •• 'mm.cU.te 

opening for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• Ihnldly "*'" Ed. BO 1:1 • Hom 
• IhnIdly AIeocIate • I.4aM 
• Night Custodian. WNt HIgII (T IJII· l 
• Ihrmlgllt Cultodlln • Cot c.mr. 

I 
OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL ~EAA 

SUPPORT STAFF-COACHINO 
• HMcI Vmtly Boyl Track CoIeh - ClIy (03-04) 
• Aulltant GIrIA Swimming CoectI • cay (o:HI4) 

I . Junlof High Bo~1 B .. ketbIII CoIc:h • 
SEJH (03-04) 

• Junlof High Foo«bIII CoIctI- SEJH (03-04) 

I • Junior HIgh VOIItybIll CoIctI· SEJH (03-04) 
• 8th artde Soya BatUlban CoIctI· 

Wes1 (03-04) 
• 8th Gracia VoIIIybIU Coach · W (03-04) 
• Ith G,.. WruHlng CoIch · W (Q3.O.&) 
• Head Sophomore FootbIIl Coach • 

wast (03-04) 
• Junior HIgh Boyl I CoIctI · 

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Girt, Batketblll CoedI· 

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior HIgh Girt, VoIteybIIl Coact\. 

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior HIgh alrt. Head SwImming CoIch 

- NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior HIgh Soya AIIIItInt S Colen 

- NWJH (03-04) 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE MediI SpeciIIIIt . (0J.04) 
• NItional Honor SodIty SponIOf ' CIIy (Q3.04) 
• 1.0 FTE LM 2 Special Educetlon, 

MenmI 0ItabI11tIM - L..ucaa (03-04) 
• oS FTE Language AI1I • SEJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Spec'" Ed, I..evII In · SEJtl (Q3.04) 
• •• FTE FortIgn l.InguIga, $pIn11h • 

WestINWJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE PrllIIIIY BD · WDOd{03-(4) 
• 1.0 FTE aukllnc:e • Wood (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE I..evII 3Sec:on_y BD· 

011 511. (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE or 2 PIrt TIme ECSE - 011 sg (03-04) 

Applicadons may br downJoadtd 
fromourtiPagt 

0fIke 0( HIlIIWl JIaocuus 
509 S. Dubuque trM 

Iowa City, IA 522ft 
wwwJowa.dty.k12Ja. 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

careers.harris,com 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

SUMMERWORI 
$14.50 o~~i 
(j ~~. '\ IAIE-AI'PT. ~ W 

Waterloo 
Iowa City 
o.sMolnn 
Burlington 
Ames 
OubuqUII 
Cedar Rep6ds 
Davenport 

onanct Pant 
NapervI .. 
NorthIInJok 
Oakbrook 
CbIcago North 
RoctItord 
Qumw 
Schaumburv 
Uncoln Parte 
Aurorll 

'o.a :11.·833·8920 
319-3041-8333 
515-334-3300 
319-754-n02 
515-233..el00 
815-747-3a7 
31"'38S-SOOO 

, $63-322-0004 

"""'08-460-1090 e30-&a-0572 
847-5Oe·oosa 
630-574-se 11 
773-886-2110 
815-3W-4440 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------------------~-------Ad Information: I of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($ 10.40 min.) 11·15 days $2.07 per word ($20,70 min.) 
4-5 day. $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20days $2.64 per word ($26,40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14,80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30,60 min.) 

VLn,VLI.,1; IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blan k with check or money order, place ad (lYer the phone. 
or stop br!,ur office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 

Phone . Office Hours ~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

~ >: , .... 

\\o~ -
"'~ () 

- Part Time & Full Time 
- Customer Service/Sales 
- Flexible Hours 
-100 Scholarships awarded annually 
-Internships possible 
- Conditions apply· Must be 18+ 
- No Door To Door Or Telemarketing 
- For other offices nationwide, see our we 
CALL FOR DETAILS ____ --...~ 

Apply online at 

www.collegesummerwork.c 
I . 

DebIb 
Kanbbe 
CryNI Lab 
Joliet 
IIIOon*Igton 
Elgin 
tbnewood 

847-ec12-1774 
847-781-8800 
312-717-2800 
830-n2-M39 
1115-754-6922 
815-802·1080 
815-7 .... '711 
.,5-n.3635 
3W-I27~ 
847-a5-2M2 
~7-es20 .. , ,. 

0mIhe 402-ft5-5775 
l.Inc:oIn 402~n-1I663 
GrMd ..... 30&-384-2500 

1I .... _.rI. 
at. loula w.. 31~ __ 
at. ~ 80uIfI 314-432- _ 
ColumbIa 5734744971 
SprIngtIeId 417-*l2-M62 
Joplin 417-4124..-00 
K.C. EMI .,8-35CH1819 
K.C. NerIh .,8-48e-1222 
........... .'&-232..Q80 CIIpe....., 57S-334-0130 

• 
.,3-1 .... ' 
31&-2117-2083 
e20-721-0700 
11&-~5 

10 
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=HE-"-L,..,,.P ___ W~AN,,--T~ED~ I RESTAURANT -MO ..... V-IN-G --I~~_R-E....,..NT_ I ROOMMATE ROOMMA SUMMER SUBLET APA 

ADMINI=~~:::'STANTI F~~~~I:=~I M~~=RS:~~N::A~D roonVbathroo":r:'ri:~t~~: WANTED/FEMALE WANTED ~:In~~=,e~:=~' 1~5 FOR RENT 
Manage aocounts (Quicken), pay IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. "lest cabl. paid. Aace .. to WID. AWESOME apartmenl THIRD roommale .. anted. Nice W.Benlon St., $5251 month. ne· AO.22. EHlclenclel, kitchen. one 
bill., roconclle monlhly Itate· I I August. $300. Pizza PM. 5390/ month plus utllit· three bedroom lownhouse. $2671 gollable. (319)341 ·3406. bedroom, on Gilbert. close to 
ments, prepare I""ited payroll reo Rookl'es I'S look- STUDENTS: I ••. Available lall. Call Becca month. (3IQ)353-4094. $5 51 NICE, bright efficiency on N.Unn campu, and downtown. M·F 11-5, 
ports for a private Individual. 10 I will move or haul anything (319)354·7391 . • ONE bedroom, 2 monlh, and Rondal.. CIA, off·",.." (318)351·2178. 
10 15 hou,. per week. Pay $12to . f f II t' tocally. R.sonable ralel. 935 E COLLEGE I TWO roommates wanted. Ne .. waler paid, N.Gllbart. parking parking. Available June 1 wllh fan ==~=,..-----
SI5 per hour. Send resume 10 Ing or u - Ime . , comer 0 STUDIOUS non-amoklng lownhouaa In North Ubarty on a avallabla. (319)341-7097. option. Reference. plUI dapo.rt AO'34B. Etrlclancy and two bad-

dJ . 354_~W;":~Ir.~"3922 Summit and College. Rooms for wanted to 'ahare two pond. Very nlea. Utilrtles paid. ONE or two bedroom Available raqulred. $376 plUI water. Call room, Coralvllte l0<)8lion. AIC, 
Robert Payne: an or part-time I -----~ ... -- rent available May and August. apartmenl Large $375. (319)665.9480. Clo . C~- (515)091-5248. off'l"a" parking, leundry on-
lIttiepayne0 msn.com d ' h h WANTED TO BUY $31D- $460. Ait util~s paid. Call loIS 01 sl~rage. no... se 10 campus. ,_po lite. no pa,-. $4251600 H/W paid. 
or 249 Hutchinson Ave. IS was er lincoln Real Eslate (3t9)338· Ing. spin renl of $585. (319)53D-9f36. ONE bedroom apartment avall8- 8101103. KeYlfone Property. 
Iowa City. IA 52246. and hostess. VINTAGE PJon_1 Maran12 R ... 3701 . HIW. I'm afoo . PENTACREST APARTMENTS. ble May 18. $385/ monlh. May (319)338-8258. 

Photograph,rlManager 626-7979 celverl high end audio gaar AD'34A. Rooms for rent In around. Sarah Own bed nd bath In Three bedroom, two balhroom, free. WC. Solon. (319)36I.Sn4. 7A=-0'::3=8-. 71-:&:-:::2-:bedr~-oo-m-apa-rt. 
~~~~~~~~_.I room a room . AIC, parking. May renl paid, and mentl w •• lskle off "reel rk 

I ..... --------~ !" NG basement of house. Shara kilch· OOMMATE Ihree bedroom townhouse. morelll call (319)358-2420. ONE bedroom available now. I ,: d pl" pa • 
(Photo Specialist III) en! balhroom. $240 plus portion (319)400-3081. S3HII monlh through July 31 ; ng, ,.un ry, ayground, garden 

_~=~===:::-__ Iof utilities. 8101/03. Keyslone WANTED/MALE .. PRIVATE bedroom and balh· $4921 month starting Augusl 1. 'polI, .. alklng distance 10 UIHC, As a worl<ing manager, lead a 
3-person photo unH serving 

SERVERS NEEDED 
Lunch 0< dinner ahttt. WEB HOSTING Property, (319)338-6268. S290 plua utllftles. May room In five bedroom house. Close 10 campus. No pall. cats negotiable. NOW Bnd 

$99Iy.arl 1 ~5NiooiKii~q~~~;" 5225 rent plus 1/4 utilities. WID, room In five bedroom. 520 Share .. Ith four mal ••. 512 (319)466-7491. 8/01103. Keyslone Property. 
a Big 10 university in Iowa 
City, IA. Provide a full range 

of film and digital services 
from shooting to printing to 
archiving. Consu~ with 
laculty, staff and studenis; 
maintain inventory; balance 

budget. Communication and 
supervisory skills are 
essential. Ave years 
experience/education 
necessary In studio, location 

and sports photography, as 
well as processing and 
printing. Digital experience a 

must. Portfolio required lor 
Interview candidates only. 

Apply In parson batween Hpm. 
Univlf.ity Athletic Club 

1360 Melrose Ave. 

Includes: 09 mags of apace, I f quiet. close, parking, ready lale May. ery. (319)430-71 t 1. S.Dodge. $390 plua utllftle •. 358- (319)338-6258 
99 e-mail aeocunls. fumlshed $295- 5340, own (319)358·8144. 7984 (515)570-4558. ONE badroom close 10 down· -A-D'-4O-1.-T-w-o-or-'h-ree-bedr-oom-

1 Domain Reglstrallon! transfer. b h $3 5 U 'II I I I ded town and campus. $54EV monlh C '1 u'" I " . 
WAIT staff needed, lull or part_ _ .glllnt.net (;;9)~70' :~::)~~o . GRAD studant or upper level ment. WW paid, S3251mo REDUCED RENT. Four bed· (negotiable), H/W Included or,lvlle, "' .. pad, WID ,clAy, 

~~~~~~~ __ . I~~~~~·~~---:'- undergrad, nonsmoker, quiet, 113 utilhles. One block from rooms In four bedroom apart. (319)354.()616. off·."eet parking. M·F 8·5, 
time. Apply at Joensy'. Restau- ~ studious 10 shara two bedroom pus. Available aher finales. menl. "vaHabie for sommer. 2. (319)351'2178. 
rant, 101 W.Main St.. Solon, IA. , tumlshed rooms for apartme~t. $4251 monlh. (319)358-7180. 112 blocks from downtown. Cor. ONE bedroom In two ":'A-O.":'5-7-. -'-.2-, -.-n-d-3-bed-r-oom-
(319)824·29t4. 500 block Iowa Ave. No Hancher and heahh campus. ner8l0ne Apartment. S300/ month. May fr.. . apartments on waatalda, five mI-

SUMMER 
a computer? Apple IMac. walerbedS, no smoking Leasa starts 6/1. negotiable. Pal 3 bedroom 2 month. Call (319)621-2444. paid. (319)338-5765. nute walk to dantal achool, Pharo 

64 MB hard drive. Po_ PC <33 Slarting al $300. WID. (319)821-1796. menl. Greal location. macy, and Ho~al . Amenhlea 
processor. 350MHz. Inlemal mo-I(3 ·19)~I38-36tO. WC , deck. May Iree. ROOMMATE wanled, May 20, In 

EMPLOYMENT dam. CD·ROM. Bullt.ln spaak. (319)687-9410. Coralville. walking dlslance to vary, off'51reel parking. $515· 
1---------- er $3501 abO 1319)3541192 Lar"", relng. mati, $260. (319)936-3265. paid. $295.395. 930. 8101/03. Keyslone Proptrty, 
FULL-TIME positionl at our s. . •. .- (319)338'8268. 
IOmmer school aged Kids Club USED COMPUTERS smoking, no pats WANTED blocks lrom the Sheralon. SPACIOUS one bedroom, WID· I,(,..31-9-)4-00 __ . __ 40-7-0·-----I-AD-III6-9.-T-.. -o-a-nd-th-r .. -bed-roorn-

Position available June 1. 
$31,716. 

Program. Energellc, self·motlval· J&L Computer Company Aher 7p.m. bedroom available mid-May III a driveway. eastslda, on busllne. 
ed men and women who enjoy 628 S.Dubuque Slreel $2201 monlh, summer, May free . story lownhouse. CIA. WID. fenced yard. $435/ month. "vall-
recreational activftleS and aClive (319)354-82n One of four ~s. Downlown parking. $370. able earty June. (319)338-0582. 
children. MuSI ba a,lea.,18. Call Unique rooms In above Whitey s Ice Cream. 
Wesl Branch Community Day USED FURNITURE sattlng. North .Ida. ,(v3:..:19:)33:':...:-9:2':..:9:..... ____ I ;;-~ii:i;;:;;:;;;;-;:;;;;:;;=: I SUBLET: one bedroom 01 two 
Care. (319)643-7447.. . (319)330-7081. '1 br In new lUxury 2 ba, two bath ~15 E.BurHnglon. 1-2 Rent bedroom apartment; May free. 1li""WA"h..-
__________ 1 FOR SALE. dark oak daskI condo. Grad! prof. Free cambus . .., two bedroom apertment. July; do .. nlown, (319)621 - 131 11l35,1 ""C52. 

HELP wanted for custom her- nigh1s1andlbooksheJfSI25; Mon I I $375 plus 1/2 ullis. (319)545. negollable. Free parking, graat l---------- I -iPA:cKiUs'j;;b;~;;;;;;-;ui;;;: 1 
vesting. Combine operalo,. and wtth quality mattr ... $200; now. $250- 5270 p.r month. 6269. location. (319)337·9147. bedroom apartment. Re- I! 
lruck drivers. Guaranteed pay, PapaSan chalr$5O; all good each room has fridge and micro· AVAI' 'BLE AUQust I Own 521 S.Johnson, three bedroom, duced to. $500. Sublel May I. 
good summer wages. Call condhlon. only one year use. Call C II Hodg C structlon ..... Clo .. wllh rkl (319)354 
(970)483-7490 evenings. 358-1708. . a • on bedroom In three bedr~ apall- May rant free. rent negotiable. pa ng. -

(319)354-2233 for showing. mant. On bus route. Weslslda. (319)338-5189. . 

apartments, south eastside, new· 
Iy remodeled, CIA. WID hook· 
up •. off·alreet parking. $725ffl50 
plUS utIlIU ... 8101103. Kaystona 
Property. (319)338-6268. 

Contact University of Iowa 
Personnel Services, 
319-335-2656 or 

800·272-6400. 

SEASONAL PAfNTERS KITCHEN Fumlshed. Available $2751 monlh plus utllhies. 804 S.Cllnton. One bedroom In Five bIooks lrom Pen-
Exterior house painl"'" naadled. dr .... r, bar slools. chair. head· mld.June and fall. Cooking. (319)339-8614. five bedroom house. AII,ummer 

experience necessary. board, 585 lakes all. (319)248- (319)'OOS9n CLEAN 10 f abl f or monthly Nonnliable and UIHC. Ne .. buildilg, 
Clover Paln~ng Inc. 0607 u.xr • , c se. com ort e ur- . -.- . kitchen. reasonably priced. Aveil- lilowed, Iota of storage, dish· very large two and Ihraa bad-

The University of Iowa Is an equal (319)354.8n3. . n"hed room. Non·smoker, ~~I (319)430-7879. able mid.May (319)341-8507. waahar, microwave. WID on·oIl. room apartmenl. Very upscalo, 
~~~~~~r~~~~l~iag~o:~p~~ -------~--I HO US E HOLD FURNISHED room, share kitch· love a cal & dog. $250 plus utllit· 753 W.BENTON. End of May Available Immedlalely. WID. rlreplace. pallol dack. Sa-

'--________ .. SUMMER employment available. en and bathroom with one per· les. May lraa. Can Kev or Jen Ihrough July. Like new one bad. THREE bedrooma In 11\18 bed- monlh plus deposit. May 18 only cure undIarground parking and.~ 
Hawkeye North Ame.'leen Van ITEMS son. 53751 month. Includes utllit- (319)354-3105. room, has .varythlng. Parking room apartment four bIocka from $280 If move In now. (319)688- evalor. No &moklng, small pats 

,..----------, L.,es. S9I hour. Apply In person: les. (319)337-7721. LEASE slarting "uguat 1. 20t space. $4001 monlh. Andy carTlj)lJS. Available June 1. WID 8102. con,ldarad. Renl Ind. leas. 
Your education can 2870 Sloner Court, North Liberty SECTIONAL sofa coffee table, Harrison St apartmenl really (319)400-1054 Inapartmenl. (319)339·7899. lerma negotiable for Immediate 

take you places 52317. (319)665-4020. end labies, lamps: walerbed. Ia' NEED TO PLACE AN AD? I 10 ca~pus (four 'blocks) . THREE bedrooms in four bed. bedroom sublet .. Ith fall pouesaton NOW and 8/01103. 

So you're ready/or the real = __________ = ___ =--Ible and chairs. futon: bast offar. COME TO ROOM 111 and cheap One roommate need- AVAILABLE May 2(). Jufy 31 room house near campus Re- at Weslgate Vjla available ext 112 Of 111 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP (319)354 3784 . . 1. S805 Includes .. .,er and 

world -looking lor a real job - lti.MAl.tW - . COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ed for four bedroom' ~ ~Ih .Ped MaM (IIboVI ETC) $560 served parkl.ng, two balhrooml, garbage. Laundry In building. 24 
one that has benefits, a career PLAY & COACH SPORTS· WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? FOR DETAILS, apartment, would ba liVing wMh Whit a (bo M ~ , ) Ale. WID, dishwasher. Avaliabl. hour ' mllntenance CaH 

H"VE FUN· MAI<E SS. Rocker'! Visit HOUSEWORKS. females . (630)890-9962 for -$645e=nf~':ish':, 0 o. mid-May. Can (319)341-a490 (3t9)351-2905. . 
path and a training program. Opening. fn: ALL TEAM & We've got a store full of cleen OWN room In large hou~ near $746 IuIIy lumlshed. TWO bedroom, two balhroom. TWO bed es1 kIe rt. 
Well, at American Express INDIVfDUAL SPORTS, ALL used fumllure plus dishes UIHC. Share bathroom! kitchen. THE DAILY IOWAN -Vogel House (above Tampln CIA. 5635 plus III utilities. Clo.. 1~"';' ~ es1s lie i:m 
Anancial Advisors, we invest WATER SPORTS, PLUS: drapas lamps and Ocher hOUI': CIA. dlsh .. asher. large 101. Per- CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII Coif") 10 UIHC. Availability negotiable. mant, a r ,m 
in your future Irom day one _ Campi Hike. Ropes! Rock-Climt>- hold i1~ms. All al reasonable po- feet for Med or Grad Sludent. 335-5784 335-5786 $900 tully tumlshed. (319)337.3319. ~al. Large mast ... bedroom, 

Ing. lcal Roller Hock~y , OffJcel cas. Now accepling naw con. $400. (319)530·3056. Rm. l11 Comm. Cent... ,;)18 E.Jefferson $605. available 5/17, May f,.." $8601 
with things like a strong and Secrelarles, Top Salanes, Exce~ slgnments Phone Marc (319)430-30. 10 TWO roommale needed. underg3rouI9nd339ga~e, ' . ... 
rigorous training program, lent Facilities, FREE ROOIN HOUSEWORKS ' PING PONG TABLE and WID in NEWER Ihre. bedroom home. e.maN: mmoenOprodlQy.na1 S.Dodge house. $3»' month In- ( ) ""'" L... _______ --l 

BOARDI LAUNDRY, Travel AI· 111 Slevens Dr. basement. One room to renl In New appliances, wm. Nice deck, www.moengroup.comeluded. Pricenagotiable. CaIi I An.~~~;.iT---
superior management support lowance quiet, spacl'ous two b.droom yard, quiet nelghborflood. (319)358·0049. AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY 

d . ed ON L'I'IE APPLICAnON'. 338-4357 1 2 and 3 bed rtrnenb an ourowncustoml2 ,. I ~~~~~~~~_ condo. CIo .. ,O UIHC. Available TV, .. ater, sawer provided. CLEAN, spacious single apart· WOMEN ONLY. 41f N.Llnn St. FOR RENT . room epa 
software program . Hey, it's wwwcamocobbossee com or MISC FOR SALE early June . Grad! professional S"881 parking. $3251 month mant. Closa to campul .. BIoo- Two blocks from campus. S320t' near clmpus Ind downtown 

I J 
call: (800)473-6104. • prefened. '53501 month plus 112 113 utilities. Conlact Dennis mmgton S1. Rent negotiable . month, no pe" . MoI/8 In NOWI 1 BE""""" APT. A«lts negotiable. Call (319)354-

yourdeclson. Why not oin (641"""-7081 ~ ,,"VVOl 8331 
BAR pool table. $900; cafe util~ies Call (319)341-9505. ~. (319)560-6346. April paid. Call (319)339-v.!12 Oulet, no pets -~':-:-::-C':':7=----:--:---

us, and discover just how/ar I-----___ ---Iequiprnant (varfou.) , disco light· ONE bedroom In SGove S500 lie BLACKHAWK one bedroomo 
we can go together. ZIP DRIVE ESPRESSO ing (all $400). (319)338·2574. for rent aCrOSS from he.- on westside. CORALVILLE huge three bed· SUMM ER -338 . mar +. . ""III dan and two bedroom, two 

needs part·tlme summar help. room 1-112 bathroom apartment. 1-2 BEDROOM APT'S. 
Visit our Web s~e at 1::-:=:-::-----:---=- dorms. Available in Augusl. $310 plus utilities. Availeble 1190 feel $7951 Ih Haywood Dr bath. Downtown location DecI<. 

(319)821·5458. GUITAR, ca .... luner. humidifier. all UHllties paid. call Lincoln Real alely. (319)358-8871 . square . mon . SUBLET FALL • IInlry 1'(It1m, \/try apacfOUIl/ItI 
amemxpress.coll'ladvisorcareelS I ........... '"'!"' .... ----I All b d d'i HI h waler paid . Balccny. free park· , $525-645 + gas & oIectrlc 

BUSINESS qUal~~~22~e':k~:~JI~(;~'9)J7' Eslale (319)338-3701 . ONE to two roommales wanted. lng, CIA, dishwasher, leundry on· 0 PTION 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES noce, pal1<ng AVIllable May and 
or contact: «as',' 409 S Dodge St $336/ month site. pool, on busfine. Available -W"tgat. St. $700 + III ~UQUII. $7t5- $915. Cal Lil<x*I 

Amerlun Express Financial OPPORTUNITY STUDENT rooms available for water ~nd gas l"';'luded. Parking now through July. (319)351 · 1050 Nawton Rd. Two bedroom. call Rantats by Jve~. RttI Eatata (319)338-3701. 
• Advisors Inc. THE DA.ILY IOWAN CLAS9I· summer and! or fall. Fumlshed. available on streel Ryan 44S2. (319)351·2415. b Ih HMI Id d (319)337-7392 

THINKING of slarting your o .. n On. block from main campus' one a , pa , cover. 
Matthew T. Echanlz busln •• s? W. can helpl Jusl call FIEDS MAKE CENTSII $275 Includes utilities and hou": (319)354-40n. CUTE one bedroom, two blocks parking, laundry on-Ille. 1~ bedroom epanmentol. Near 
Field Vice President HI66·278-8870 for all your busl· SPORTING kaaplng. Call (319)337·2573. OWN room In co·ed house, from downlown. Parking, taun- (319)341 ·3359. clmpua. Call M • . G_n 

ness plennlng needs. close·in , WID, dishwasher, park· dry. $5OOi monlh. Available no ... AVAILABLE June 1. Two bed- (319)337-8665. 
5405 Utica Ridge Rd. Ste 100 ANTIQUES GOODS ROOMMATE Ing. $330 plus utilhies. (319)688- Call (319)341-7811 . room, WC. amatl pets allowed. -1,2-, a-nd-3 bed-room--Ip8-rtmen--la 

Davl!llport,IA 52807 9314 leave message. FREE keg Four bedroom, two Cal LacI8 (319)936-0575. .t507 N.LInn available August I. 

563-355-0800 SHARPLESS IN-LfNE sk~les. Roller·D.rby. WANTED/FEMALE PROFESSiONAU mature room- balhrooms, CIA, parking. Renl CLOSE to campus. One bed- I 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S Dodge, 
ANTIOUE! fLEA MARKET Abac7. aluminum frame, 80mm male wanted. North Liberty Own negotiable. S.Llnn. (319)339· room 01 two bedroom apalt"*,t. lI'i.llabla August I. $67$0725, ~!~!!~~~~~ 

SUNDAY May 11th ~heels . Size 1D-11 . New condi- AVAtLABLE July 30. T .. o bed- bedroom and bathroom. Avalla· 42.2 $3001 month. June Ind July WW paid. (319)337-014911 
IOWA CITY. IA tlOn $100. (319)337'4488. room In three bedroom condo. bIe June 1. $300/ month plu. 112 (319\~U.A~'3. 1---------
(319)351-8888 PROFESSIO NAL Two floors , Spiral staircase. 1600 Ulitnles. (319)936-4349. HUGE. Two bedroom, two bath· I ~ 1,2, and 3 bedroom apertmInI& FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN 

~M~U~S~I'~C~A~' L;;,;.,;=---- aq.ft. Free parking. 53151 monlh. . room. Parking spot. Laundry. bal- FOUR bedroom hou .. , north CIoN 10 camput High cwallty, New and new ... 1, 2, 3, •• nd 5 

SERVICE 
(3 I 9)35fl.7994. . OUIET counlry Iivtng only 30 m~ $100 off aaOO month. May end. Immedl8l. po_ion. good vatue. bedroom tparlmen1S, 2-4 beth-

~~=!II~ FiIaIaI c.r,ontIon nutes south of lowe City. Young . (319)354-4092. Thr.e peopl.. Lease. CIII www.parsonaproportiac".. _ par1<1ng, laundry facoIitl8l, 
~~~Em!iJ1o' INSTRUMENTS ---;-;;;::::::::=::::::::::~-- I :==-~~----:- professional lOOking to share 1(319)351-6236. oIoH 10 eampua (319)354-8331 
';:;:~:;:;;:;:::::: WRITERI EDITOR BRAND new four bedroom on 10- nice home .. ith plenty of space. LARGE studio. 527 S.Van Bu- A[)f1301 . Two bedroom, Coral· or wwwluraptacom 

CHILD CARE 
slruments. GllbanSt. Pawn wondsmythl0earthllnk.nel Available July 1. (319)621·9122. Pet lover a must WC , parking, laundry. bad room, WC, laundry. $6W 10 public: ibrary. WID In IlYddng. ~!!I!!!'!~~~!!!!!!!Il!!I~ 

~ CASH for gunara, ampa, and In- Free consultallonl wa and Dubuque. $4001 month. WID, CIA. dishwasher. fireplaca. reno Mid-May- July 25th. Ne.. FREE parking and May ram. Two ville, call allowed. located next I . 
Company. 354·7910. call Brian: (319)338-6250 plene. $5001 month. Call NEGOTIABLE. month. close 10 campu •. off·.'ree' parking. EFFICIENCIES, 

NEEDED RECORDS, CDS, Word Assoclallon FOR RENT: 1/4 of large historic (319)330·3191 or (319)728· Klllth, (1347)551·f388. I (319)338·5379. M-F 9-5, (319)351-2178 2 3 8: 4 
=,....,.==---..,-- NATURE CLEAN ~ome W~ ~ from cam:s. 6095. LOVELY one bedroom. hard· FURNISHED efficiency. $390/ ADI2Ot. Enjoy the q_ and ,. BEDROOMS 
CHILDCARE naeded In my DVDS TAPES Cleaninlt Painting- Wallpapering $;~5I m':,h PIU~slr: ':1111::: ROOMMATE 10 shara new thr .. WOOd 1Ioors. high ceilings, free month Near Carver Hawkeye Iu In the pool n Coraivlllo Ell- AVAILABLE 
home for 3 & 5 year-old boys. , (319)93&4324. (319)3377123 bedroom North liberty condo. oII·street parking, ctoae-In. 54901 and UIHC. Plrtmg and laundry. cl8l1CY. one and two bachom, In Iowa City 
Mid·May through mid.June. Must MR. MUSIC HEAD - . Large living room, fireplace, fun monlh. Avallabla .erty JUne'I AV8llable May 19 (319)321·2564. tome wMh fireplace and decIt & C lvill 
ba energellc and fun. Take 10 Buva and sel1S used TRAVEL & kftchen. AlC. deck. (319j336-1144 NICE la ~_~ __ , bat~- WID facility, off·etraet parking 101, ora e 
parks and olher actlvilies . 40 CDt and LPs. GRADI prof.sslonal female to parl<lng Free laundry. . roe -., ..... ,. 'n,":"," ewtmmJng pool, wal ... paod MoF Southgate 
houri week. 591 hour. (319)337- NOW RELOCATED AT ADVENTURE share two bedroom apartmenl. monlhw'~hdeposll $4251month. NICE room In Jarge house wiCh .1n new townhouse In Coralvifle. 9-S(310)351 .2178 319-339-9320 
4646. THE HALL MALL Weslsida, wm, dishwasher, AIC. Bed . ' rI- laundry, parking. $3001 month Large living apace. Parking. WID. ..gate com 

114-112 E.CoIlege MEXICO! Caribbean only $125 $3101 month plus 112 utilrties. I rr::;,' "11Jn~3~1~ plus utilities. Cloet 10 cempu,1 Share krtchen. can Kelty'. eel A0I214. Sleepong rooms CIou . • 
FAMILY looking for summer day (319)354-4709 88ch wlf'j .11 taxe. Inctuclodl (319)938-1280. v(;"9)~='. (319)248-1329. (515)490-4003 to campu •. All util~. pBId. off- F . S.MS·Tb ~Sa·6pm9.2 
~~e for l().y.)ar~ld ~and ~YI~ar. •• Olher worldwide destlnalions atraet parking. M.F 9.5 (319)351. n pm t pm 
o part·llm. on ay· r ay PETS cheap. LOOKING for roommale to share ROOMMATE wanled at 2178. 
days In my eas~slde home: Book on line _.eJrtoeh.com two bedroom northside Iowa City House walking distance from 
Transportation reqUIred. Appro.1 AKC BlaCk Lab Pups. Champion or (212,219-7000. diN bu I II pel campua. $2501 month utilities In-
mately 7·weeks. Looking for de- Blood lines, hand raised, ready • • up ex. ear Sine, sma 01 cluded. Call Toni (563)650-5444. REAL 
pandable, malure parson for a May I. Male. 5300. Females MOTORCYCLE ok. Available August 1. $27 --------__________ 1 

SUmmer 01 fun . 358-9367. $350. Call (319)482-2671 month plus 112 utilities. $240 de- SEEKING two roommates ESTATE PREVIEW ----------1 Martelle IA 2000 BMW Rl100R. 2500 mileS. posit. (319)430-7,339 leave mes- summer sublea .... Two bedroom 
NANNY In San Francisco. ' . Near sho .. room condition. sage. ' and bathroom. Free parldng. May -------------------
Professional couple relocallng. BRENNEMAN SEED $7500. (319)251·4440. free . $20()( month. Call (319)358-
needs nanny for 2 yaar old and & PET CENTER NON·SMOKER. T .. o bedroom, 9429. 
newbom. Includes room' board, Traplcel fISh, pets and pet sup' AUTO DOMESTIC one bathroom, quiet, IOUlheast 
Insurance. salary. other banef~s piles, pat grooming. 1500 III lida. $2201 month plus dapo.~ -SH-A-R-E-IOU-r-bed-room--"-Ilh--1 

Augusl start data. call (319)338· Avenue South. 338-8501. 1986 .Chevy Celebrity. Blue. au- and 112 Ulilfties. On busroUie. guys In cool condo. Greet 
2157 lomalie, 9BK miles. S5OO/ abo. (319)88 55 

. (3f9)587.5515. 7-71 . Ing. 15 minute wail< 10 
NANNYI HOUSEKEEPER. Ne .. JUUA'S FARM KENNELS Available M.y 31 . 
Jarsay. Professional couple Schnauzer puppies. Boarding. 1992 Ford Ranger XLT. 5 .• peed. ~NE ~roo~ In ;we bed~c;om 4B04. 
naedachildcarelhousakaeparfor gnoomlng.319·351·3562. resent engine overhaul. runs Fou8~ :u~ ry, ree pa;~ ----------1 
9'year-old. Includas room! board, great. 79K. $2850. (319)330- Ive oc a !om camput. SHARE RIVER HOME. 
salary, car, Insuranca, college STORAGE 7OBI . plua utilitieS, negotipble. prof .. No pats. Wood81 
lultlon. Cail 973.376.5100, (712)322-3955. deck. $395 plUa. Male 
ex1.33O ( .. ).973·993·8211 (e) or 2001 Umi1ed PT Cruiser. 6600 (310)337-2487, 
e-mall: dbyme.Olabnl.com mil.s, Ioedad, $16.5001 negotle- SHARE Coralville duplex. Own __________ 1 

PART-TIllE nanny wanted for 
our 2 girts ages 2'112 and 
2-monlha. 30 houra par week. 
Non·smoker. Experience neces· 
sery. Please call (319)665-8038. 

SELF.STORAGE ble. (319)338-7158. bedroom. All malar amenltle. n· SHARE two 

Brand new, various sizes from eluded. 53101 month plus utKI1lea. aaat Iowa City, WID. 
5x5 thrOUgh 1Ox30. AUTO- HOME· UFE Aveil.ble August 1. (319)341- ler. S34O/ monlh Cal 

Climate control available. Free quotes. 0594. (319)868'9173. 
4181 ~sa Court Gaffey Insurance Inc. 

Near 1·38OiHWy 1 interchange 358.0111 
SUMMER au pair. live-In, Ihree 358-1864 
children. Greenwich, 45 minules www.ramanaul.com 

BUYING USED CARS 
We will to ... 

(3f9)868·2747 from NYC. Driver. Non.smoker . .... -....1'-----...... 
(203)637-2811 . 

SUMMER babyslHer needed for 
Ihree kids (10, 8, and 5) on 
T,W.Th days. Approxlmalely 25 
hours! week. June 9· Augual 1. 
(319)339-0593. 

EDUCATION 

Quality Ca.-e 
Sto .... e Company 

Pre-.... now for 
tbllsununarl 

KINDERCAMPUa has Immedi. Stop by ou r office at 
al8 full and part·Uma employ' 773 22nd Avenue In 
ment oppollunitiea. PI .... apply Coralville, or call 

WANTEDI Used or wreCked 
cars, trucks or vana. Quick esll
mat.a and removal. 
(319)679-2780. 

we Buy Cara, TruCka 
Btrv Auto 

1840 Hwy I Wesl 
319-338-6688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
whhln: 1552 Mal Dr. Iowa City 338 6155 I 
between 9-Sp.m. - to pace 1.1 Honda Aocord 4-door, ex-

your reservations cellenl condition. New liming 
WILLOWWlND, lo .. a City's 31 bait. AUlomatlc, IUnrOOI, clllI .. 
year K·8 IHemative, Indapandanl by phone..:..._..t__ conlrol, WC, $2700. Call 
schoolaeek. a fuU·Ume admlnl.· R""""", ~ (319)335-1876. 
trator whh elemantary teaching 1fIIC' 10" ,.,." __ -----,--:---
experlencl. Excellenl communi· It .. .... 1. .... / 1.3 Honda Accord OX coupe. 
cation and leadership akHls re' 1-___ ._-__ •• __ .... I20K miles, 5·tpeed, txoelllnt 
qulred with fundralslng and ad· condition. $3700. (319)821-4832. 
mlnlelratlve experience welcome. -::C7ARO=U:::a::E::-L-:"::-N:-::I-8~T=OR=AG::-E::-
Send illUme and credentials to: HYUNDAI 2003 TIllYron. Red, 
Wln'ton Alno!, Localed 809 Hwy 1 lowl City Ioeded, 10K, $17,000/ ntgOlle· 
Wlltowwlnd ScIIooI Sizesavallable; ble. Warranty. (319)545-4174. 
m a.Johnoon at. 5Xl0, 1OX2Q, 10x3O. 
lowl City, IA 52240. 354·2550,354-1838 NlSSAN MAXIMA 1992. 151K 
~""'!"~"""~~~ __ ~==~ ______ I"xcoll.nt, lutomillc .• unrool, 

RESTAURANT 
U STORE ALL cruise, we, $29501 obo. 

_--:::=~=~_ Be" Morago unha from 5Xl0 (319)3-41 '0833. 
HOOVER HOUSE ·5ecuri1y fane .. 

RESTAURANT ·Concrete bulldinga AUTO PARTS 
Well Branch, lA, ·St"1 docra 

Help ... nled dlY Of night. Corllv"It , towa City PROfIItPT JUNK CAR 
Call for Klrf (319)643-5420. IootItIontI REMOVAL. Call 338·7828. 

~~~~~ ____ ~_7_-~ __ 0_r33_I_,05_n _____ IHOUSING 

AUTO DOMESTIC WANTED 

r-__ --~-------------..., WANTED: prol ... lonol paraon 

'15 CADILLAC DEYILLE ~:.:=:.~== 
Whitt. VI. 30 min"'" of IOWI! City. Prefer 

Fufly 10Idtd. '- on eorelviflo ReMNOIr or 
Extellent Cadlr Rlvar. Nttdad by IIIOOI1d 
condition. ...... of June. WI" conakIt< lull 

100,000 mi. lummer ,.",.1. O1her location. 
S85oO/0bO. conlldlrad. (423)213-5617 

318.351-2157 (423)284·5221. 
: .c=================~==~~~~ ~~--------

, \ I" 

tfJJ&;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) '-----

210 6th St,.{:orllvUie 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

I----~ 

12th Ave. & 7th St. -Coralville 
338-f951 

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms) .....---

Current Real Estate Listings 

CONDO FOR SALE For more 
inforl1Ultion on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

Prevuw 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

e ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

I CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two BtdroomI: $650-_ 
Ttl,... Btdroome: $765-$830 

Houll; Mon-Fri hm-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday hm-12 

* 

at 

900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

~ 
600-71. W ISate St.-Iowa City 

351·2905 
2&3 

t Park Plaa 
Apartments 

15265th t. oralvUIe 

354-018t 
(lit 2 
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fpARTM 

FOR RE~ 
'Hoooe Coni 
openlngl for , I 
bfdroom unit 
2233 Qr chllel 

• _ ,apartmenl 

NEAR KIRK 
a 00'" 

2 and 3 bed« 
lor ~ 

-625. 633 & 831 
.2 Bdrml lIart 
.3 Bdrm$660 

-650 S,JohnIOn 
.2 Bd"" $643 
Ica10k .. ~h I 

Can (319)354.8 
WWW •• urepIS.CC 

ONE and two 
menta In Cora~ 
gu&1. Ot> bualJr 
,,;tIl lal·1n kftC 
ttl. Includal h 
no pall. Call 
(31 9)351'8100. 

OHE or two be 

In """" on Ill. wood IIoors, pi 
Avaltabll in A 
400-0013. 
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~AP~AR~T~M~EN~T-- I ='EF:::F:'!'IC:'!'IEN:"!":C:'!":'Y /=ON:"!":E:-I-EF ..... FI ..... CIE~N ..... CY~/O~NE~ 1;Wi\iKniCiMiu l;;;nii:~inii-liiiiiFffiiLiiRR- DUPLEX FOR 
FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM I~~~ __ RENT 

' HOOGE Conllructlon haa f.II / .,......,..,..--...,...---,.....,..-.......,~ MOVING? SELL UNWANTED IAp,artm.nts 
OJ)Onlngs lor "ngle and muHlple FURNITURE IN TlfE DAlLY 
bedroom unn • . CIII (319)354-
2233 QI' check OUr webtha at 
www.apar1ments/nlowaclty.com 

NEAR 
• nt'Il"N1'nW'N 

2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
10' August. 

-625. 633 & 837 S.Dodge 
·2 Bdrma .tart al $685 + utllh ... 
-3 Bdrm S880 + utililiel 

-650 S.Johnaon 
·2 Bdrm $643 + ut ll~ieI 
(cst ole with .dd~1ona1 depoel1) 

Can (319)354·8331 or 
www.aurapll.com 

ONE and two bedroom apart
mantl/n Cor.MIIe Av.llable Au
gust. On bu.llne. Vary ap.clou. I ~~~~~~_--:-~1 
with eal-In kHchens, large clol- I' 
ell. InclUdee heat. No emomg, DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

' no petl. Call (319)351-8901 or (3111)3511 .21;/8. 335-5784; 335-8785 
(319)351.9100. 1 -:-:..,-:-,--::---:-:----:- � www •• urapts.com _II: 

One bedroom apart· ONE bedrooms. Clo&&-in. dally·lowan- ~e.com 
ONE or two bedroom ap.rtment cloH-in CIA dish· $550. (319)338·3914. claaaifledOulowa.edu '-' WID hooI< 
" house on Burtlngton SI. Hard- ' , _room, -opo. 
wood IIoora. plenty of windowt. a ' • :"oka-f~tr.~ SEVILLE APARTMENTS has EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two pet friendly. Avaiable AuguIt I. 
Available in August. Q36..7025, P r1dng, undty, pi one bedroom apartments .v.lla- bedroom. Av.llabl. Augu.t. Ea.tlkle. $8051 month. 
4()O.OO13 utll~les. &101/03. Keystone Prop- bI J 1 I $530 Includ HfW paid. Call Lincoln (319)331-3429. 

. arty, (319)338-6288. e una 8 . es (319)338-3701 .:....-..:-___ --:-_.,.-::-

CONDO FOR RENT AOII1L Oro. ~ _ 1ltIWI~--=--':"""';
ADtf03. Two bedroom .-rIy -.-. 011..... pIIbID 
.... SccIt BI\Id a- O\A toe Ale. t_ IIOI'Of II _ - ........ 

ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT ler, hoat and NC , parlllng, . _= ______ _ 
t dow I HfW aid A0I61. Several ono dry and 24-hour maintenances. :-::=:::::--=--:-~ __ _ 

~;774.n own. p available for short lerm. Call (3t9)338-1175. 

,...'UJe ~a;r"" 
7~ afuvtt 

'I~ 
Aparlments-lowacItV.com 

O~ 

351·0360 

lease. Near downlown. M-F, 9- -S-EV-I-LL"';E-AP-A-R--T-M-EN-rs--' I ~~::.:.:'.~. 
5p.m. (319)351·2178. one bedroom sublets available 

ADleSA. Spacious downlown Immedialely. $535 Includes '-t 
kHcheneH.I, no parlling, no pets, and weier. Laundry on·site. 24 
AJC, $485 water paid. 8101/03. hour malnlenance. Call 1 _....;...-:-::~:-=:-=:-__ 
Keystone Property, (319)338- (3 t9)338-t 175. 

::;15. One bedroom, aIeepi1g ;"TW~O"'B~E~D~R~O~O"'M~' L.'Wl 
roome, walking dlslance to down- SKINNY OIPPIN epar1men1 
town, on·street parf<Jng. all util~· prices can save yoo money. 
I .. paid. M-F 9-5, (319)351- SoothGate (319)339-9320 

.. • - • .. 2178. M-Th tl-6p.m .• Frt. 8-Sp.m .• 
I WESTWOOD • AOIe. EfI1c:lencles. separale Set 9·2p.m. 

• WESTSIDE • II .. plng room, NC, oM-slreel ::7:":-7:WWW::-:::'7:s1l8:--le._com ___ I ':~_-:-:--o==::--_ 1 
parking, no pets. $470 HIW paid. FALL LEASING: 

I APARTMENTS 1 8101/03. Keyatone Property, CIo .... 1n two bedroom. CIA, ftlily I ...,,-:---~----::-:-:: I 
945-1015 Oakcrest (319)338-6288. carpeled. laundry facllhles. Two 

AD.seB. One bedroom apart- blocks from csm~s. No pets. 
Efficiencies 1 & 3 nnentl, close to Free off-street parking. We pa~ 

, $5-40{55() plus portion of HfW. $610-$690. Model apart 1(3119)3')4-\;83!I. 
•• bedroom apart- 8101/03. Keystone menl 110 open dally 9a.m .-8p .m.I --"~~~:-::::=::-- 1 
: ments, 2 & 3 bed- (319)338-6288. 929 Iowa Ava. Call (319)338- I -----~_:_--:::::- I 'I room townhouses. AD"IA. One bad efficien- 430e or (319)337-3299. 
: Quiet, close to law cy. Five bIoct<a to ::"PUI. $375 618 E.Burtlngt~. Two bedroom 
, school & hospital, pi .. utili/ies. aIOl/03. ~I~ Immedl.leIy. (319)354-

:. on busline. Property, ~~. ~-=::---:--:--:-::- I =~::7:=-::::==-:-::- I !vall~ 
I,' L' 338-7058 AOftlA. One bedroom, effiolen- 618 IOWA AVE. Le.slng for fall. HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT I ~~~~~~;~;;;I 

hva bIoct<a t $375 Two bedroom close to do_ bedroom .partment aV&ll.bIe I; 
, • _ • ~' tTtiel A~G":s'r:' lown. Parking. $775. Avall.ble gusl tst. $585 Includas II I 
_===-=-,,:,,:,:::::-:-:::::--_1 t:' Up' ~rtv . now. (31 9)626-4901 . and garbage. Launcry on-sKe, bathroos ms SouthGr'P ace. 

RENTERS- AUTO- UFE I r . pallling and 24 hour malntanen- rage. 79 . ale 
Free quot... 1 One ADt2a. Two bedroom apart- C II (319)337-4323 for • ment, (319)339-9320. 

Ga,,-, Insurance Inc. . ments, AlC, off-slreel partdng, s/:,..~.~. ~~·--:--:---:---:= I ~~~~t,;;;lb;i;;;;;, 1 ... , laundry on-She, paIS negotIable. :- ng. 
358-0111 $5701590 HfW paid. NOW and LARGE two bedroom, lop 

::Tlf:::R::E:::E-:-'.-rg-a-a-p-:-.::rtmon-:-:I.-::on~ 1 ~~::::::-:--:--:-~--:::-18I01l03 . Keystone Property, of older house, Ne.r Mercy Ho.· 
Brown 51. 3,4,5 bedrooms. UtiIH- (319)338-6288. pit ... Lots of .. incIowa and light. 
Ie. Included. Call for details ADI36. Two bedroom apart- Available Augusl 1. (319)936-
(3t9)330-7081 . ment, westside, off-slreel pari<_ 9091 , (319)338-0622. 
rwo=:;',-:th:-ree-. -and-:-:f:::ou:::r-:bed:-:::room=t::-'''~L:-'''''''~L~o:A:-u-gu-s-t "':'t -. :::O-:uie-tl lng, laundry, ptayground, garden ~LA~R~GE~tw;o;;t;;bed~room;;;;;;:.-;Allj,Cc..-;m;;r,·: 1 ~~~~~~~ __ . I 
apartments. CIMe-In, pets nego- $4251 month '-t spots, waldng distance to U 01 I c,owav • . dishwasher, pancng, 
t_ Available now (31 no .m~klng . Hospital, cats negotiable, RENT I.undry. No amoIcing, no peta. 
7047. I (~~~~:--:---:-:::--:- I NEGOnABLE. carpet extra $35. $625-6751 he.1 paid. January BEDROOM 

I ~ NOW AND FALL. Keystone free. Aher Ijpm. cali (319)354- '=':::'::'':'':';~~=-==-_ I ~,:,:,:,-:--::-~-;-_-;-:- I =~:--:-______ ' 
1""I\lL"DL,O: Augusl 1. Oulet. Property (319)338-6288. 2221 . 4 AND 5 BEDROOMS 

$300. No amoleing, FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN FALL LEASING . 
' I!Waat!!!!,!Iido!!!.:..- ___ ~ 
, • UICo4n HIt -2& 3 br, t or 2 bill. by 

(319)354-8073. AD137. Two bedroom .part- NICE, clean, two bedroom epart- "- U of f and CIImj)III 
1-:-:-:7:'-:-:::-:--:---::;---1 menla, downtown. CIA. dIsh- menl 0t1 busllne. Available Au- 48R14 BA (.,000 depooIt) 
AVAILABLE August Nice washer, microwave , laundry on- gusll . $800' month plus utili/lea. -927 E.CoIIege, $1399 + utH. 
bedroom _I apartment. she, secure building. no pets. No smoking , no pell. C.II -806 E.CoIIege. "417 + uti/. 

~ 1CiIooI. pIIIIdng • $650-875 

• ,Old Gold • 11 2 br. by Low IChOoI. 
hlltl_pd-$4~ 

, Wllidaovfdgt -2l 3 br/H bIth, 3 
iMII, WIO, daCb, pIIIIdng -SI2O-t30 
• 0*rIII . 21xtm. O.W .• CIA by I..Iw 
_IUtiC·l avaI now-_ 
• Sooh/r4ltorI. 2Iif, ~ Iotded. 2 .... 
gnge. _ bIibog. S.135 

, Oodgt St -3 br. par1oiIg. Nt ... 
IdIChom, hill 1_ ptId • $9OD 

,1IiootIIgIcn- lbr.Ioft~~ 
IINIIaIar pd - $&20 

• Dodga St . 1 br & atodancla ... ortoua 
"'fMI '~ 
• WaoIqiorI St. '*""-' -1 br l 
........ ".._fMl ·rtrI ....... 

Ciole-ln. 511 N.Johnaon. Off- .nd $1030 water paid. (319)330-8823 or (319)330- S BRl4 BA (1 moo. ..m dep.) 
stroet paltlng. NC. $400. Property, 1845. -308 S.Gltbetl, 51820 + uti/. 

(319)338-9100 OPEN immediately. Two bed. -60t S.Gltbetl, $1620 + utII. 
now and August 1. Two bedroom apartment, room $490 per month plus utll~- Call (319)354-8331 or 4774 

bedroom $460; efficiency off-street parking, laundry lea. Myrtle Grove Apartmenls. www.aurapU.com AUGUST 1. FIve bedroom. two • __ in QMr 

HfW paid. Near UIHCI law on-she, no pets. amenities vary. (319)354-2233. AOI42e. Throe bedroom apart- bethroom duplex. Two IatchIna. OHE bedroom oondo Newly .. '1~ CIII ~ AlII E'-' 10 "*- tot 
ochoofI. No pets. 736 Michael $6301840 HfW p.ld. 8101103. nnent two bethe DfW micro- WID. NO PETS. (319)338-4774. ~, good 1oca.1oon D.ok, (3t8)331-3701. fwra !MIl II1ed ....,. 
St. (318)351.7133. Kayston. Property, (319)336- PARK PLACE a PARKSIDE wave' CIA, parking' WID.......... pool A .. MIa now (311)381 -F __ --...:. pond.1~ , 

MANOR in ConaIvIlIe have two · , '-'J' AVAILABLE July 1. Spodou, 23311 AlIIILY 10 ..... twga ._. __ 
1\ Y'''LI\ltI~" NOW. One bed- I _________ ) bedroom sublets avalabla Immo- M-F 9-5. (319)351-2178. Ih.- bedmom dote 10 UlHC. e I!u!Iong{on 61. Y,Id. NC_ W1>. 1522 

throe blocks 110m UIHC A0I5: Two bedr~ epartment. dialely. $590 to $805 Inotudes A0II51O. Thr .. bedroom Dishwaahor. gloage. CIA, WID. TOWIIHOUSI! on WMIWIndo Dr "*=ron .. , no ~ no ptIa =~:-:-:-:--~~~~ 
achooI. HfW paid. westside, ?lA, doshwashor: off· water. Laundry on·,ha, close downtown. Off.atrasl pancng. off·street part</ng. No petl, no with twO bodfooma, 1-112 both_, I1175-t375 AIt.. 1p m 
(319)679-2572. Itreet parkIng. pels negotl8ble. Library and Rec Cenler. M-F, 9-Sp.m. (319)351-2178. ,making 1350 Oaker .. t. $8110 rooml, ~. o.ctt, petOOI. (3t8)354-2221. 

1----__ --=..,......,. /$5 0{580 plus utlIHiae. 8/01103. (319)354-0281 . plot utlalet. (318)624-7053. dote to '*"I>uI. A ...... om =:~-:-___ -:-:::==-/ 
ONE ~EDROOMS N~R Keystone Propeny, (31 AOlise. REDUCED REHn med"ltly . CIIf (318)351.$42 AVE ~ twO boIthroOfII _...,..=~-= __ ~_ 

Tenant friendly. 310 N.Chn- 6288. SUBLET available now, Three bedroom apartment, l -tl2 FOUR bedroom, one beltoroom. ~ WID. CIA ~ 
Oulet. apecloua/ sludants, 817-112 Wabater St. Two bed- beth. close 10 UI Hoepital Vard. Iowa Ave. $750 pIuI utIIrt- $17001 mor!!\ pkJt 

partnera. $595 and up. Nowl Au- ~DH08. Two bedroom, rooms, oH-street perking, y.rd, Kinnick Stadium, CIA, OfW, let. (318)545-2075 TWO bedroom oondo WID In. (3t8)331-&441 
gUll. 337-2487. VIlle, WID hook· up, CIA, across Irom Oak Grove Park. doole arty S200 depoolt upon IP' tide. CatpOtl W1Ih ttor.ge D30A =c,,--_=_...,---:--:::-= 
EFFICIENCY In _ ..... hie ' street parking. pets allowed. P.ls. 5545. (319)331-8986. prD\I~1 NOW and AUGUST 1 IN CONROY IOWA. Or-. bed- Botton W.V, CoraIYoIe. FOIl rn Fowl he ~, 

~- .- ou In 9-5. (319)351·2179. (319)665-2476 . . room dUplex. Wlter and truh (318)321..:l2~ houIe. two WIt. IIOIOt _. 
'Sbr. DW. CIA. Will, -- o.k., rns quiet neighborhood. Own en- ub ' Keyslone Property (319)338- paid $380 (318)545-2075 $11I00I' --. (311)843-7~1 

.- trance and patio. NC. No smoIc- AOI580. Two bedroom oM 0 u- 6288. • . TWO bedroom cancIoa by S- =c,,-_:__-...,..-:-:--::::7. 
• Now' fII-EJln_ -2lif, 2 bIth, Ing. "'351 month woter paid. que SI .. qlJlet, parking, WID fa- REDUCED LARGE two bedroom, 1-1/2 8IYd. Partclng (318)338-4n4 FOIl IIudtnIa Of ftmIy •• ~ 
"''''' • • '. Av.llableJune. (319)351 -8464. clllty,DfW, ClA,petsaltowed. M- bathroom. WID, fIJmIehed. 100m. hIrdwood fIocn. dOC , 
, 6foSlrMt·3br · $7S0 ~ __ - __ ~~-.,::--- F9-5, (319)351-:1178. Three bedroom apartmenl. f)fOIesalonal p<elemod No ~. W,1), bike Of but II> 

LARGE, qo.iet, CoraIvNIe .ffioien- bathroom, eloae to UIHC ........ "'" II« P St town ..... No ~ "... 
·0IkdIII -2br,WiIl, 1uIy1otded. C'/ and one bedroom. No ADH30. Two bedroom, WID fa- Kinnick Stedium, CIA, djlhwa"" •• -.... age . ...... $1150 pfuI _ I 
gnge, 1rtpta-$73I).795 lng, no pets. Par1dng, cllity, ~ff .• treet parking, CIA, er, cleek. Only $200 deposit upon 5;1~: ' (319)354-5631 June Of AIIgUII { ft)l2t«l45. 

"'05-4251 monlh utilities some w~h deck •. Ptta oUy. M- approval. Now and 8/Of/03. Key- ( )330-0220. (311)530-2321.u: UI1'IIIO~=':=~ 
HorIfo Ubor!r- Deposit. Alfer 6p.m. F 9-5, (319)351 -2178. slone Property, (319)338-6288. LARGE two bedroom. Garage, ' t IJ' 1112 
• Penn 'IIIIgt -2 br. W.\), allImIIlIitI. (819)354-222 t. nac room, ftrepitce GradI pnlIoO- l ..... llelll~out\d _~~~~~~:::-_ 
dactII -setOieO tIonal preferred. No petal amok- MOM..I HOIII un. 

And IIorttil MI.f404 or ONE bedroom Ind Ing. 2271 Taylor Dr. J ..... 1. _ 
: MI1IIgIpIiIfiI'1YIMI'oIIlIIlIiLtOIII available Augult 1. Effic:ienc:iel l seas. (319)354-5631 or 

$36(). 55121 month; one (311""""""". 
room $466- S622I month. ,-.rv~v 

: EFFICIENCY/ONE to c:ampys. No pets. 

: BEDROOM 7491. ja"*"",oom 
AO"35. Two bedroom, near LARGE two bedroom. WID, 
-- mai, garage. DfW, CIA, we· ernoIdng. no peta. Yard. AvaJla- l ~:I~!:'~::"~~~_' ____ I :-:-:: 

, OHE bedroom 1« paid. M-F 9-5. (319)351-2178. TWO BATlfROOM. _________ 1 bIe August. Quiet. $57WU5. Af. 
.~~· I-~--=--:--,---- CIA, dishwasher, four EASTSIDE LOCATlOfI. I., 7p.m. Cd (318)354-2221 . , 13501 monthilitl Large effiooency, In greal old house. 

, HfW paid, lroe par1<ing, WID In It, apptlanc:ea, AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town- lrom downtown. MUST RENTI bedIoom /n quiet 4-pte~. 
house. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. 10- (319)936-1458. _ Il00... $775 witt1 

, butking. Cell (319)337-2547. Catl ole. 811 . 
, ~d wa City. T8I1,"1 pays all utilities. A.aRabie Caw 

Off·street parking. CIls okay. TWO BOfIMS, TWO BTlfRMS I fReaJ~~~~~~~==-1 : 1-12 monthI, quiet. fumllhed 
, efficiency on downlown park $8001 month. SUI (319)337· FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN I: 

=:--:---:-:-:-:-:-:--15156, Anna (319)331 -1120. -830 E.Jefferson, $647 + utU. , Secura, non-tmokinO. Plrking. 
: $350-700 (319)530-7"'5. walk-In closet, parking, AVAILABLE Augult 1. Quilt, 
, "OIIge. AVlllable May and two bedroom. 57001 month. heal 
, 2 efficienr:y ~rtmenls 10, rant, guat. $540, HfW paid. Call paid. No petl, no &mOOng. 
, one whh garage, ae,o" from C<cofn~R~ea~I~E~lta~Ie~~~~.:..1 Porch. one parking apot. 
, !Aeroy HoapI1aI Launcry ,",cllnlea ':' (319)354-11073. 
, In building . off·ltrlat parklno. ONE "'-"-______ _ 
, HfW paid. Fill teasong, poeaIbIe lown building. An:f~rt8Clur.Ry 

-427 S.Johnaon, 570il + utli. 
-500 S.Unn, 5797 + utli. 

-601 S.Gitbert, $778 + utfI. 
-320 S.G_. $687 + utfI. 
-a27 E.CoIIega $682 + uti. 
Many witt1 $500 depoel1. 

Call 36-W331 01' 
July I po ..... Ion. (319)~ I- ovated. An .. n8l1~les 

, a~ ~(3_19~)~ ___ 1~ __ ' ____ :--___ 1'~~~:--~:--~~ 
ADI'084. One bedroom epan- ONE bedroom upSlII .. 

, menI. off-at'"' pel1<ing, ctooe to ment, 301 S.Lucas. 5565 
: dental achooI $515 wi pd .. no cludea utilhles. 
, pets. NOW. Keysten. Property, SUBLET TlfAOUOH JULY 31. hook·ups. Sltnlng b:""UI. menl. $585 
I (3 t 9)338-6288. (319)354-32611. (319)351-&404. (3191351-7415. 

They don't build 'em like 
they used to. But we do. 
We build our traditional homes in the Peninsula Neighborhood with prec cmft5man
ship, superior materials. and adherence to quality, in everything from porch details to 
interior finishes_ But what makes u so different is that we give the same attent! n to 
derail to the planning and design of the entire neighborhood_ Chane are we hay a 
housing type priced to suit your lifestyle. You'll find single-family h m ,rowh , 
multi-unit dwellings, and loft residences. Single-family horn are now available ft r sale, 
with. rowhouses under construction and available soon. Homes stan in 
the low $120Ks. We're now taking reservations for houses-call or 
-visit our website to arrange an appointment to meet with our sales 
staff. Broker participation is invited. 

Don't Miss Our Grand Opening on Sat. May 17! 

Peninsula Realty Company 
To leam more, caU us at 319887-1000. 
or visit us at www.PeninsulaReaZt..com 
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calendar 
• Dedication 01 the lIedlcal Eduullon and Blome"cil R .. lln:h 
Building Ind groundbrlliling ceremony lor the C."" Blom.dlcal • Poetry ,.adlng, Donald Justice, 4 p.m. today, Shambaugh House. 
R .... RI! 8ull~lng, 1 p,m. today, Medical Education and Biomedical 
Research Facility first-floor atrium. • Walking th. Exlra 1111. DllCuIIlon S.rlll , MIY Topic: St.ylng on 

Cours., End of the Ve.r P.rty, 7 p.m. today, First Mennonite Church, 405 
• SARS fund·rala.r, 1 p.m. today, IMU ground lloor. Myrtle Ave. 

• Op.nl.g R.cepllon, M,f.A. 2002-2003, 3 p.m. today. Museum of Art. • Spring Walk for Afgh.nlllin Women, 1:30 p.m. Saturday, City Park. 

quote of the day 
wn. ..... ..,. ~ .... ""'In. reM. I dan't know If thIIl' •• MCOId, bull know rm .... ~ It. 

- DlIrone Jon ... 

a National Weather Service meteorologist In Birmingham, Ala. 

ho,os~opes 
Friday, May 9, 2003 by Eugenia Lasl 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Expand your horizons, and 
you'll prosper more than you could ever imagine. Let your 
creative side lead the way, and everyone will think that you 
are brilliant. 
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Your family will be upset if you 
make changes that they just can't relate to, Be careful not 
to offend individuals who have always been In your corner. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A day trip will lead to some 
interesting connections and much learning. Get involved in 
activities that require stamina and endurance. Your com
petitive nature coupled with your versatility will lead to 
positive resu Its. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't take things out of con
text. Extravagance will be a key issue. Refrain from trying 
to buy friendship. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be a little high-strung today. 
Get involved in something that will get your heart racing. 
Use your time wisely to avoid unnecessary disagreements. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Secrets may be revealed that 
will change your way of thinking. Remain objective even if 
you are a little shocked. Anger will only make you look bad 
and stand in your way. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 22) : Your open heart and desire to do 
something good for mankind will lead to an interesting 
scenario today. The people you meet will enlighten you and 
bring you to a greater understanding of what is possible. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Stop spending what you don't 
have. You will not prosper if you lend money or possession 
to others. Insincere gestures of friendliness are apparent. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Jump at any opportunity 
to travel or interact with people from different backgrounds. 
The ideas and concepts that you discover will lead to a 
prosperous venture. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Do what you feel compelled 
to do. Setting things in order will make you feel better about 
the future and your finances. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Expect a personal problem 
to arise that is confusing. if you are reasonable, you will be 
able to make amends. Think things through before you 
make any comments or a decision. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your ability to get th ings done 
will impress others; however, don't take on work that 
doesn't belong to you. Focus on yourself and your own 
advancement. 

by el'llu 
Kllcb .. 

ThillU 
ich 

eo.--m1Jorda 
can d 

now fh 
e's relir 
• Spend 

mornings 
watching 

"Sportscenter' 
and afternoons 
playing video 

games. 

• Give minor· 
league baseball 

another try. 

• Call sports radi 
shows and talk 

smack about how 
good he was. 

• Make more 
underwear 

commercials, 
Ughl 

• Call Magic 
Johnson, cuss 
about young 

players, and talk 
about prostate 

health, 

• Roll cigars with 
$100 bills, light 
them with 50s. 

• Go back to 
North Carolina 

and finish up that 
one class he 

needs to 
graduate. 

• Track the 
performance of 

his 401k. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• Kill 2 people 
and go on a 
high-speed 

DILBERT ® 

DOUBLE THE REVENUE 
ESTIMATES AND MAKE 
SURE THE RESEARCH 
SUPPORTS IT . 

'I\OI~ ~UlUITUIi 

l.ki'~ j~T ~'{, 

ViI~Ii~ ,0 U>.'<OfRa, 
"~'{. 1itb~ll'< 
o\..t>-E.Q.lpoL .. , 

~ 

I 
BUT . .. BUT ... IT'S 
TOO LATE I THE 
RESEARCH IS DONE. 
AND IT WON'T 
SUPPORT HIGHER 
REVENUEI 

~ 
~ 

by Scott Adams 

YOUR STRESS IS FROM 
A COMBINATION OF 
DRIVE- BY MANAGEMENT 
AND A FLASHLIGHT IN 
YOUR EYES . 

) 

--. .... -. ....... 1Ji u.::~ll..£;.::=:i:IIiI'--_....J 

B"Y 'MEY 

, , " "11' >11111\\,1\,1\11",111 ,.II /I"ltllli I ' 1 1I1/1'h~\\ '''\~ \,~ '\I .. ''IlI_ 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

pu~I;c access tv schedule 
11:35 a.m. Women 's ChQrale 
11:50 The All Time Greatest Show 
of All Time 
Noon NASA Programs 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Trackside 
1:30 Ed Gray - Plugged 
2:05 Peace Camp 
2:15 Rustling In the Corn 
3 The Story of Jane 
4 The Flood of '93 in the Iowa City 

& Keokuk Area 
5 Sugar and Spikes Live 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Video Collection 
9:30 In Chrisfs Image 
10 Jainism In India 
11 Tom's Guitar Show 

UITV schedule 
8:3008 p.nL - A Chautauqua on PubliC Universities, Citizenship, and 
the Liberal Arts and Sciences 

8bt Nt\1J lork itimt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 King Arthur's 
lather 

8 Peace Nobelist 

30 Imprint of 
Hottzbrinck 
publishers 

32 Custodian 
group of 1947 :M Rest 

13 011 source 37 Actor Johnny 
14 Bests, say, In a and family 

duel 41 Time line stuff 
18 _ Blanc 42 Cteansed 

(wine) 44 Erode, with 
11 Steady ' Into' 
18 Racer's edge 45 Subtly spltefut 

20 Souvenir shop 48 Admitted 
one ring .. II A silent butler 

21 With petulance may hold It 
22 Metal In 50 ElCtra-llvely tune 

Montana's motto 51 Membrane 
24 'National 

Velvet" horse 
,. New Guinea 

port In W.W. II 
fighting 

at like 
chromosomes 

2? Creeper 

around the 
brain 

sa Put away In the 
country 

51 Oscine 
S7 Kind of wool or 

mill 
51 'Star Trail: _' 

51 Prefix With 
fluoride 

DOWN 
1 Mark the 

beginning or 
2 What drop-In 

vI,lto,. may 
claim to have 
been In 

3 Convenient, 
commercially 

4 Tool for some 
group mailings 

5 Realtor', listing 
8 What this 

crosaword 
completely 
laCks 

7 Pint-sized 
• Certain I18kert 
I Phonellc 

alphabet 
aymbol for "!h' 
a81n "the' 

10 Rod equad?: 21 Flock, 10 to 
Abbr. .pe.k __________ 111960'. TV 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE aeriea baaed on 31 Leatherneck 
'Clarence, the :J3 IV league? 
Cr088·Eyed 
Lion' :M Sportacalt 

tv1t:rtrl1il "t;.+mW;irfT~~1oiioI 12 Make more wrap-ups 
attractive sa Waffling, e.g. 

1i+ii+i-tyt;ifI' _ift+i+r .... i+T+..iri t5 Gon's Sam and it Natural gas 
J. C. conatltuent 

chase In his 
white Ford 
Bronco. 

• Get a job 
as a greeter 

at 
Wal·Ma 

• Apply 
o coac 
at low 
State. 

31 Mora atfeoted 
by DeMednlle 

,. Cap not found 
on one', caput 

40 Treasury 

43 AbOminate 

48 Chert 01 ·Scary 
Movie" 

No. 0328 

47 ' In Hie wlilia 
Our peaCG' 
Vlrit r 

4, Knock down 
02 118 IIlma have 

roaring ttarte 
n P re81dential 

nicknam. 
54 ' . _ So Sweet' 

(gospelaeng) 
.... ~fV-naif-m+rf .... Ttitirt~ ,. China problem. ______________ _ 

ilhrtii-iti+riiiii ....... It Took down • For .nawert, calf 1-1100-285·5658, "20 a minute; or, wlfti. 
peg credit cerd, t -8()()..81<1 ·55~ . 

IXtrtrll'lTlitldl'l" illi+iim-iTM 22 Cui bacl\ "nnoallUblcrtptlon. are available for the bel t of Sunday 
23 BIIth Vlater unit Crolswords lrom the IeIt 50 yeara: t-866-7·"CROSS. 

Online lublcrlptlonl: Today'. puul' and more than 2,000 
Th+n+:rl at Neighbor of plat puule., nytlmel.Comldlver.lene ($111115 • )'a8r) . 

Iran: "bbr. Crosswords lor young aolvera: The learning Network, 
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